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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Friday, May 1,1987

House OKs retaliatory trade bill
WASHINGTON (AP)-The House
vesterday approved, 290-137, a sweeping trade bul with stiff retaliatory
features, defying a presidential veto
threat and forecasts that the Senate
would wipe out its most stringent provisions.
"Although you may not like parts of
the bill, let's move it along, let's get it
into the process. Surely the other body
(the Senate) will make modifications,''
Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas, urged
before the House acted.
Rep. John Duncan, R-Tenn. declared before the 900-page measure

won approval he doubted that "anybody in this House today believes this
bill will go through the Senate and be
signed by the president in its present
form."
"I hope all of you realize that this bill
isn't going anywhere," he said.
The vote for the measure represented two-thirds of the 435-seat
House, the margin needed to override a
presidential veto.
On the roll call, 247 Democrats and 43
Republicans voted in favor of the measure, while six Democrats and 131
Republicans voted against it.

Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro
Nakasone, who met earlier with President Reagan, visited senators shortly
after the House acted.
THE SENATE Finance Committee,
which is drafting its own trade legislation, may take up a punitive provision similar to one sponsored by Rep.
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., and adopted
by the House on Wednesday by a fourvote margin.
But Sen. I Joyd Bentsen, D-Texas, the
committee chairman, said he does not

expect either the panel or the full
Senate to approve the measure, which
calls for sanctions to enforce 10 percent
rollbacks in trade surpluses by Japan
and other nations if talks fail.
Just before the final vote, the House
rejected, 268-156, a Republican substitute that was much like the measure
that had been on the floor since Tuesday.
The House also refused to remove
from the measure provisions that
would suspend so-called most-favorednation trade benefits for communistruled Romania and require registra-

tion of foreign investors in the United
States.
And it turned back an effort to delete
a provision that would bar the government from purchasing goods from foreign countries unless those nations buy
products from the United States.
Rep. William Frenzel, R-Minn., one
of the measure's major critics, said the
vote on the Gephardt amendment
showed that Democrats "do not have a
margin that will sustain enactment and
so surely you can understand why we
are not going to vote for your bill.

North
sought
delay
Aide wanted to stall
witness's appearance
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former National Security Council
aide Oliver North sought a year
ago to postpone a federal grand
jury appearance by an associate
who was involved in assisting
the Nicaraguan contras, the
Senate Intelligence Committee
disclosed yesterday.
The committee released documents showing that North called
a top FBI official, Oliver Revell,
in April 1986 and asked him to
put off the appearance of Richard Miller before a grand jury in
Philadelphia.
In federal court on Wednesday, Carl Channell, in pleading
guilty to a charge of conspiracy
to defraud the government in
raising money for the contras,
named both North and Miller as
fellow conspirators.
Yesterday's disclosure came
during a confirmation hearing
on FBI Director William
Webster's nomination to head
the CIA.
Webster told the committee
that it wasn't until a few weeks
ago that FBI headquarters in
Washington became aware of
North's involvement in the Philadelphia case.
The committee had asked
Webster in connection with his
confirmation hearings to provide it with information in FBI
files relating to North and the
Iran-contra affair.
IT WAS disclosed earlier in
Webster's confirmation hearings that North called Revell
last October and sought to delay
an FBI criminal investigation or
Southern Air Transport, a former CIA-owned airline that has
been involved in both resupplying the contras and in the Reagan administration's secret
arms sales to Iran.
North told Revell the Southern
Air probe should be delayed
because the airline was involved
in the effort to have U.S. hostages released in Lebanon, the
committee disclosed after being
Siven that information by
Webster. The new revelation
concerning Miller also came
from the FBI.
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Bible-thumpin'

BG News/Mike McCune

Brother Jed and Sister Cyndi preached to a large crowd of students in the Union Oval yesterday
afternoon. The couple's biannual visit to campus is mostly a source of entertainment for students who
gather to heckle them. Left: Brother Jed's gesture gives emphasis to his assertion that most campus males
will become homosexuals. Above: The crowd of students regard Sister Cyndi with skepticism as she
preaches on.

Business co-ops aid minorities
by Mike Amburgey
staff reporter

Minority business and computer science majors at the University are receiving encouragement to stay in their chosen
major and gain work experience
through the recently implemented Minority Scholars Cooperative Education program.
Minorities are few in number
in the business world, and Cooperative Education Director
Bruce Smith said his office has
received many calls in recent
years from businesses seeking
minority students to work in coops and internships.
"We would call over to the
Minority Affairs office looking
for minority students for the coops, but they would tell us they
didn't have any minority students in business," Smith said.
Smith said a group of concerned people at the University,
including Jack Taylor, assistant
vice president for Minority Affairs; Dave Stanford, assistant
director of the Cooperative Education office; and concerned
faculty members began to discuss the problem.
The result was the development of the Minority Co-op

Friday

erogram. which began last Octoer, and currently serves 12
freshman and six sophomore
business and computer science
majors. The program is open to
black and Hispanic students in
business and computer science,
Smith said.
"We've already had some
early success with the program," Smith said. "A few of
the 18 students already have
offers or have been placed in coops and we expect a few more to
get jobs for the summer."
SMITH SAID companies
generally want students to be
sophomores before hiring them
for work experience.
But Smith also judges the success of the program on the academic level. He said minority
students have been encouraged
to remain in a business major,
something that doesn't always
happen.
Stanford said that of the black
students at the University, at
least one-fourth start their college careers in business and
then change.
"They just kind of wash out,"
Stanford said.
He said he is convinced black
students could succeed in the

D BG Mews cartoonist David Harris draws
the winning logo for Homecoming '87: See
story, page 5.
O Is the Studebaker coming back?. A distant cousin is: See story, page 9.

THE MENTOR program
seeks to provide a positive rapport between faculty and minority students, something that
is seldom seen at large universities, Stanford said.
Smith said the basic criteria
for selecting the 18 faculty members who are working with the 18
students was "someone who had
a reputation for working with
individual students."
Anne Marie Lancaster, computer science department chairman and one of the faculty
mentors, said minority students
deserve the support they are
getting.
"I'm very enthusiastic about
the program," she said. "The
University needs to give support
to minority students, ana minority students need to get support from the academic
community."

by Don Lee
wire editor

The last suspect in the 1980
murder of a University freshman will go on trial May 11 in
Wood County Common Pleas
Court.
Rojelio Garcia, 23, also known
as Roy Garcia, is the last of five
suspects in the November 16,
1980, beating and stabbing death
of Stephen Bowers, 18, of Canton.
Garcia, formerly of Perrysburg Heights, was arrested by
the FBI July 31,1986, in Houston
on unrelated charges. He had
been on the FBI fugitive list for
a year after Wood County Prosecutor Betty Montgomery asked
for the agency's help in tracking
him down. He was extradited to
Bowling Green later in the fall.
A spokeswoman for Montgomery said that the prosecutor
would not seek the death penalty
if Garcia is convicted because
"it is not warranted in this
case."
Garcia, who was 17 at the time
of the murder, has been certified
to stand trial as an adult.
Three of the other four suspects were arrested within a few
hours of the murder. All three

were tried and found guilty of
murder. Two of the suspects
were juveniles at the time but
were certified to stand trial as
adults because of the seriousness of the crime, prosecutors
said.
A FOURTH suspect, a 15year-old Perrysburg Heights
youth, was arrested and pleaded
guilty to felonious assault about
a year later.
Bowers worked as a bouncer
at what is now the Uptown Bar,
162 N. Main St. Witnesses said
he denied access to the bar to a
group of five males because he
believed them to be underage.
The males tried to sneak around
to the bar's back entrance, and a
fight ensued when Bowers met
them at the back door.
Bowers suffered several stab
wounds and died later in Wood
County Hospital. Prosecutors
said they intend to call the same
witnesses who testified in the
other three trials, including a
group of about 30-40 students
who were standing in line to get
into Brathaus, 115 E. Court St.,
who saw the fight. Uptown's
back entrance opens into an
alley which enters Court Street
across from Brathaus.

News in Brief
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D Senior Challenge meets Its $60,000
goal: See story, page 4.

College of Business Administration if they had some support.
Both Stanford and Smith
agree the minority program
might prevent the high dropout
rate of black students from business majors. A faculty mentor
program has been established
for students in the program and
for future students.

Murder suspect trial slated

A National Conference on Character Development in the Schools will be held at the Univerafty Sunday through Tuesday.
The three-day event is designed for educators
interested in the role of schools in promoting
excellence in student intellect and character. It
is sponsored by the College of Education and
Allied Professions and is partially funded by the
U.S. Department of Education.

Conference speakers will include nationallyknown educators who specialize in moral education and character development. John Burkett,
director of the secretary s discretionary program in the U.S. Department of Education, will
deliver the keynote adress, entitled "The Three
Cs: Being and Doing," Sunday evening.
. ,
,
Moore award Winners CnOSen
Undergraduate Student Government announced the winners of the Hollis A. Moore
University Service Award last night.
The winner of this year's faculty award Is

Genevieve Stang, secretary of Faculty Senate.
Suzanne Crawford, director of the training 1
program for the Office of Continuing Education,
won the administrative/classified staff award.
Michelle Nemes, senior aerotechnology major
won this year's student award.
AD awards are given for service to the Universtty, and the student award carries an additional
requirement of a minimum grade point average
of 2.4.
John Miller, graduate student in college student personnel, was also given special recognition last night.
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Commencement:
just a beginning
Finals week is a time of sleepless nights and
endless worry.
However, for the graduating seniors it is the
"home stretch" of a grueling four or more years at
the University. When it is over it will be a time of
rejoicing.
On May 9, many emotions will fill Doyt L. Perry
Stadium. Most graduates will just be happy to be
"outta here." For others, there will be sadness.
Leaving the University also means leaving behind
a lot of good friends and great memories.
In that four years the class of 1987 has changed
much. They've learned, grown and hopefully matured.
The name "commencement" was chosen well for
such a ceremony. For graduating from the University is indeed just the beginning.
As one test of knowledge and abilities is completed, another will take place. Everything they
have learned will be put to use in the "real world.
There is hope that the graduates will take the
challenge and make something of themselves. But
success can't be measured in just annual salary or
titles. Self-satisfaction will be the greatest measure
of success for the graduates.
After four or more years here, each graduate will
hopefully go into a field which he or she enjoys. If
not, that tune at the University has been wasted.
For those employed after graduation, make the
best of your opportunity. If you are still unemployed, don't be discouraged. There are plenty of
opportunities waiting to be pursued.
Whatever the case, next Saturday is your day in
the sun. Be proud and be happy with your college
education and accomplishments.
The News would like to extend congratulations to
everyone receiving diplomas next Saturday; you
deserve it. Also, the best of luck in your future.
Make the best or it.
Your time has come to face the real world. Give it
your best shot.

Time for BGSU
to set a precedent
by Eric Kuster
We've all been reading about
AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome), but nothing
is being done here on campus to
prevent its spread.
I recently read a proposal at
Miami University in Oxford,
known as one of the most conservative schools, that suggested
putting condom vending machines in the dorms. The majority of the students were for the
condom machines.
Unfortunately, the president
of the university was one of the
minority who based his disparagement on the false precept
that making condoms available
elicits promiscuous sexual activity.
The Miami president's opinion
reflects the observation of Walter lippman, author of The Public Philosophy, that "it is safer
to be wrong before it has become
fashionable to be right." The
president seems to be more concerned with his own view of
morality than with student
safety.
The students were more than
willing to set the example for
other colleges to take responsibility into their own hands. Still,
the final decision rests on the
president, who doesn't seem to
be able to -strike a balance with
the concerned students.
I would like to bring Miami's
concern closer to home
namely, to the University. If
Miami's biggest obstacle is
overcoming its conservative
image, why not make the University (certainly no hotbed for
liberals I'll admit, but somewhat liberal in any case) an

example for the colleges of the
Midwest?
We must stop avoiding the
problem of AIDS, a Life-threatening disease, and resolve to put
an end to furthering its spread.
AIDS is a clear and present
danger that must be acted upon
immediately.
Using condoms is one of the
best strategies, since telling peoEle to stop having sex would
ave little result. I suggest that
the condom machines proposal
be brought forward to Dr. Olacamp for consideration.
As Lippman observed, some
decisions must be made on
knowledge rather than experience.
We know that AIDS is deadly
and spreading. People are dying; what more needs to be
said? The knowledge is there.
It's time to act before the disease becomes pandemic.
As Lippman warns, "It is
much safer to keep in step with
the parade of opinion than to try
to keep up with the swifter
movements of events." But no
longer can we be concerned with
the attitude of "What will they
think?" We have to start thinking about safety.
Dr. Ruth suggests that every
single campus ought to have an
Awareness Week, not only for
sexually transmitted diseases,
but also for the importance of
using contraceptives.
This would be a good start,
but, I hope, only the beginning.
Every college campus in the
United States should have condom machines available for
those who wish to engage in
sexual activity.
Let's set the precedent here.
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Perils of travel

Why bother?
by Dlanna L. Borsl

picked up a few flyers, bought
some buttons and talked to people from all over the country, all
ages, all colors. Then I went
home. Since I come from a Republican home and my dad believes that "John Wayne-dukeit-out" foreign policy would be
good for those banana pickers, I
nit the library.
A few books later and a few
semesters later, I got who's who
straight in Central America. A
few lectures, workshops and
seminars later, I began to understand the military industrial
complex. A few courses later, I
had a handle on Gandhi, nonviolence and history.
Well, OK, sorta. Nobody can
understand it all. But this weekend at the Mobilization on Washington (read peace march) I
began to understand it on a
different level.
It's about people joining together for life. People spoke
about issues connecting nuclear
weapons to the struggles all over
the world. People came from
North Dakota and Florida. Students marched next to unionizers and Quakers were next to
punks walking dogs sporting
signs saying they were peace
puppies.
the press virtually ignored
this event involving more than
110,000 people.
And I know why. People came
together and said no more killing and fighting over words like
communism and democracy, no
more battles for economic interA frightening thought for a
country that spends naif of its
income on a death industry we
call the military, where missiles
are called "peace-keepers" and
people protesting for peace are
put in jail.
I learned that "no more" is
the right thing to say. People are
what's important, not details.
Besides, if I wait until I understand all the details, it may be
too late and it may not be a
burning question anymore.
Bora Is a seniorjpubhc relations major from Chagrin Falls
who still wants to know what
that white stuff is next to the
coffee pots in the Union.

Editor's note: While Mike
Royko is on vacation, we are
reprinting some of his favorite
columns. This first appeared
Feb. 10,1971.

forth around the Earth 18 times.
"Give me another drink," he
told the bartender, looking morose.
I did some calculating. Look,
the commuter travel will be
equal to about 50 round trips
between Chicago and Europe.
"I've never even been to Europe once," he said, staring into
his drink.
I left him to his own thoughts
for a while and did some more
calculating. Then I shoved the
napkin toward him.
He sighed. "All right, what
does it mean?"
One year and five months, I
said. That's the time you will
spend on the train during the 30
years.
"Bartender," he shouted, "do
we have to have that TV on?
How much of that space stuff do
I have to take? I got my own
troubles. One year and five
months."
Of course, I said, it could be
more than a year and five
months if the train isn't on
schedule.
He looked at his watch, picked
up his briefcase and stood up.
Then he glared at the TV set and
sat down again.
"Bartender," he said, point; at his glass. "Blast off, blast

Remember the column with
all the burning questions? Well,
this column has a few burning
answers.
by Mike Royko
I'm an activist.
It's really very simple. I'm
The commuter stood at the
simply a person who said, "No
bar in the railroad station, his
more."
eyes fixed on the TV set. The
I simply said no more injusspace capsule was slowly comtice, no more war, no more
ing
down.
violence in my name, to quote
T
'Boy, isn't that something,"
Holly Near. Who Holly Near is
the commuter said. "We did it
will have to wait for next time.
again."
I used to be like most people. I
"It just amazes me that men
didn't want to read the papers;
could have traveled such an
the world was just too ugly.
enormous distance." the comBesides, I felt I couldn't make
muter said. "How tar is it anysuggestions - let alone deciway?"
sions - if I couldn't understand
Round-trip it is more than
all the details, all the connec460,000 miles, I told the comtions, all the history, all the
muter.
reasons for a particular war.
"Boy," he said, "and here the
I didn't know how many nurest of us sit while they have
clear weapons were enough for
done something like that. That's
national security. I didn't underfantastic."
stand why blacks in South Africa
It's really not much, I told
had to die and suffer. I didn't
him.
know why we were fighting the
"Not much? Friend, that is a
government of Nicaragua and
long way to go on one tank of
supporting the one in El Salvagas."
dor.
I asked him where he lived.
Then I realized that no one
"Arlington Heights; about 30
could understand it all.
miles from downtown ChiBut I do know that we can
cago."
blow up the world 13 times and
Do you ride the train every
according to common sense,
I left. It would be a long time
day?
once is enough in this case. I
until splashdown.
"Yep. Same train, same car."
know that black and white is just
Royko is a columnist for the
How long have you been doing
skin-deep and all people deserve
Chicago Tribune.
it?
to live and work. And I know
"About 10years, I guess."
that killing is wrong.
And how long will you keep
It still seemed hopeless,
doing it?
though. I mean, what could one
"Twenty years, I hope."
person do? Then I heard about a
I did some fast calculating on
demonstration and a friend
a bar napkin and showed him
asked, "Can you march?" He
the figures: 30 miles each way,
replied slowly, "People like you
by Mike Mclntyre
60 miles a day, five days a wees.
and thousands of others stopped
By the time you retire, you will
Vietnam."
Goodbye.
have traveled about 450,000
Yeah, I'd heard about that.
miles on the commuter train.
But I'm just one person.
Mclntyre, a senior JournaAlmost the round-trip distance
Then I went to my first demonlism major from Lakewood,
for a moon flight.
stration. Every one of the 250,000
hopes to graduate next week"Give me another drink," he
people had made a choice that
end. He also hopes to stay
told the bartender, not looking
morning.
away from the unemploywell.
They decided that one person
ment line, although this colYou can figure it this way, I
could change the world.
umn wont help.
said. At the end of the 30 years,
Some of the people made that
you will have traveled back and
choice, like Rosa Parks did
when she was too tired to move
to the back of the bus. They were
by Berke Breathed
tired too. Tired of half of their SOCI€DV
taxes going to support a military
If I COME /M
that doesn t understand 13 times
... THIS OWltfMS/TY
THE ePiroMi of A
|A«. .HOrtte,
TOO LATt , THeY y\
is too much.
VlCTATO/CJHlP. KltJOA
WA*T rr> see MI f~t ftr-e*/ epaumes ME.
I was tired too. I was tired of
lfeVf/A/03 ME Of....
TO CL£AU Mf ROOM
1.6... 1
ON OCCASIOAJ.
being told that black people in
this country are out to get my
job. That brown people in Central America are out to
A
Set my country. And people in
le Soviet Union want the world.
And maybe they do. But I don't
7
think so. I think they want to
work, live and love just like me.
At that first demonstration I

Well. . .
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motel. Her words were that we
were "very well-controlled
guests." Please check your references before you write again.
And then there were your allegations about the damage at our
old residence. I will agree that it
was a dump, but when your
management service fails to do
any needed repairs when they
are immediately needed, deterioration is inevitable, especially over a period of 15 years
(thanks. Newlove).
I think what bothers me most
is that Ms. Mandlebaum failed
to present the real issue that we
are facing. She fails to mention
that the real problem is the
University ana the city, toSether, are closing out the stuents from what we want to do.
The University showed how it
feels by canceling our Springfest
without even considering the
students. And likewise the city
did the same thing by canceling

Frat responds
This letter is in response to
Ms. Mandlebaum's letter in the
April 29 BG News.
We never tried to put the
blame on the members of the
fourth floor for each complaint
that was lodged against 334 N.
Main St. We said not all the
complaints were for Theta Chis.
We admit we make noise at
certain events that we have;
that is part of being a college
student.
Most of the members of the
top floor are ladies and gentlemen that we get along with
very well, just for the record. On
your information of our stay at
the motel this past fall, I beg to
differ. Being the vice president
at the time, I talked with the
young lady in charge of the

our attempt to obtain
an F-permit.
What Ms. Mandlebaum should
do is find out why the administrators of the University and the
dry believe the 17,500 students
at BG are not responsible
enough to have a gathering at
the end of a long school year (a
school year that costs us a minimum of $5,000 that the city and
University benefit from).
William Hlgham
Timothy Noonan
334 N. Main St.

Precious memories
With only a few short days left
in my college career, I decided
to take a minute and reflect on
the special memories I have
acquired as a Falcon. Some very
significant events have occurred
in the past four years in Bowling
Green. Here is a partial list of

my favorites.
D What senior could forget the
wild street party (riot) coined as
"Manville Madness"? Stories
will never explain what it was
like to be there!
D The hockey team's national
championship and the football
team's undefeated season have
to rank right up there with any
party. Thanks to all the Falcon
athletes for some great memories.
D The visit from President Reagan was a very exciting time on
campus. It is too bad everyone
didn t get a chance to enjoy it.
U This list would not be complete if I didn't include Thursday
night "dime beers" at Main
Street. Where else could you get
drunk on $2?
□ At least for a brief period I
was able to see the fountain in
front of the "Power Tower" in
working order. I decided not to
graduate until the water started

flowing.
Q I almost forgot to add the
relocation of the wind chimes to
this list. I get a warm spot in my
heart every time I think of how
nice the chime might have
sounded, if it only worked before
it was vandalized.
D Four Parents' Day shows,
three spring break trips, two
Springfests and one year of Crucial DBC shows at Howard's
finish up this little stroll down
memory lane. Ah, those were
the days!
Picking out the most amazing
things I nave seen in my four
years is a tough task. But the
most incredible thing happened
this week. I know you won't
believe me, but I actually saw
President Olscamp walking
across campus. Now I've seen it
all!
Good luck, seniors.
Ray Dunlap
502 Ridge SL

Correction
Jeff Miller is a senior loan
officer in the Bowling Green
office for both the Production
Credit Association and the Federal Land Bank.
These organizations are part
of the Cooperative Farm Credit
System, which is owned by
farmers. The system is governed by the Farm Credit Administration.
This information was incorrectly reported in Tuesday's
News.
The multimedia performanceart work "The Life of T" will be
presented tonight and tomorrow
at 8 p.m. in Gish Theater. Incorrect performance dates, as well
as an incorrect title, were reported in yesterday's News.
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Purchase 2 -10"-1 item
pizzas and 2 cokes for only

$

6

50

FALCON HOUSE MOVING SALE

SWIMWEAR
25% to 50%
OFF
NIKEWINDBREAKERS
reg. '24."

NOW 19."

Daily Specials -

352-4497

FREE

Not good with other coupons
'Equal or lesser value
•»plre» 5/20/87

352-9814
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LUNCHEON SPECIAL $2.45 (all day long)

.Tne

352-4497

Your
Cholct
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Fries
Meatball
Medium drink
Super
Tuna
352-9814
expires 5/20/87
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Buy 3 subs get 4th sub*
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Monday thru Friday

FALCON HOUSE 352-3610
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<.e '

352-9814

expires 5/30/87

DL&11&&!lig

SEW-ON LETTERING (INCL. GREEK)

.»»'

G» 6 »V

■4

50* OFF ANY WHOLE SUB
352-4497

hdj

SOFTBALL & BASEBALL
UNIFORMS

**'

352-9814

iiuaii&ttiiw

140 E. WOOSTER
352-3610 J
M-F10 to 9 SAT 10-5M SUN 12-5

1616 E Wooster
Bowling Green. Ohio

0 1 with other coupons
Not sgood
™ """ ■*? couP°n»
expires 5/30/87

up to $20.00
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352-4497

SAVE 20%

DOWNTOWN B.G.

i

Free Delivery ('4 minimum)

•2.99

FALCON HOUSE A

«*

'.'.

In & Carry Out

Meatball or Pizza Sub and a Medium Beverage

NYLON QUILTED
SCHOOL JACKETS

$$$$$$

Monday Madness ■
Wild Wednesday ■
14" -1 item pizza
2 -12" • 3 Mem pizzas
for only $5.00
for only $8.75
Thick Thursday •
Terrific Tuesday 12" extra thick crust,
12" pepperoni pizza
pepperoni and double
for only $4.25
cheese for only $5.00

RUNNING SHORTS
STOPS
20% OFF
TIGHTS
20% OFF
ALL VARSITY. WOOL 8

SHOE SALE
ATHLETIC SHOES

«<£*&<

! at

CHECK OUT OUR SAVINGS
STORE-WIDE

Fast. Free Delivery "
Good at locations listed
Expires 6 I 87

352-1539

We8akowiBuM?whVafy.

NOW THRU SUNDAY

.■■":' ::■<■■

C
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Senior Challenge reaches goal
Senior Challenge met its fundraising goal of
$80,000 this year.

had an average gift per donor of $111.22.
The College of Education and Allied Professions
has an estimated 551 graduates this year. It raised
Members of Senior Challenge, a fund-raising $11,875 and had an average gift per donor of $98.14.
The College of Health and Human Services has
project of the senior class, raised $31,000 on their
own. This, plus the donations from other seniors, about 315 graduates this year and 53 donors. The
will help with renovation of the Jerome Library college raised $4,060 and each senior gave an
and improvement of the Campus Escort Service.
average of $76.60.
The College of Musical Arts has 59 graduates
With an estimated 936 graduates and 322 donors,
the College of Arts and Sciences raised $21,938. and had 12 donors. The college raised $1,130 and
had an average donation of $94.16.
The average gift per donor was $68.13.
The College of Technology has 152 graduates
"It was an all-around accomplishment," said
Jon Manke, general co-chairman of the group.
this year and had 21 donors. The group raised
The College of Business has an estimated 80S $2,230 and had an average donation per person of
graduates and 179 donors. It raised $19,910 and $106.19.
Application and admission to- arrive on campus in the fall.
The reason for the increase,
tals for minorities are up from
last year, according to the Uni- according to Terry, is a new
versity's minority recruiting di- program for attracting minorities implemented by the Admisrector.
"Over the last year, it's a sions Office.
"We are having more contact
slight increase. It's also an increase over 1985," said recruiter with high schools and students.
We also have a follow-up contact
Clarence Terry.
Terry said that he will not with the students," Terry said.
In the follow-up contact, Unihave an accurate figure on the
number of new minority stu- versity students call everyone
dents at the University next admitted and discuss the appliyear until the potential students cation process. Questions about
, pay the $100 tuition deposit and financial aid are also answered.

Minority
admissions
increasing
I
#

■

Food For Thought

I
I

MEDIUM 2 ITEM PIZZA
ONLY $5.00

MARK'S

%^_ _Collj352:3351JorJowlin2jGreefVs Quolitv Pizza

High hoops

BG News/Pete Fellman
Allen Drown, freshman busi ness major, shoots a basketball at the courts in front of Conklin Hall as a
break from studying for his final exams.

I
I
I

IGiveahoot.
SPRING-SUMMER
IS HERE

Congratulations!/

SWEATERS
.

CUP THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR YOUR INFORMATION

SWEATS
SLACKS

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
1987-88 Employment Procedures
In order to alleviate the lines tor employment at the beginning of Fall
Semester, the following procedure will be followed for the first week
of Fall Semester:
1 Students MUST have an appointment to obtain a job referral
during the first two weeks of Fall Semester
2. Students can make appointments from AUGUST 3rd THRU
AUGUST 21st between 7:30 a.m. and 5 p.m Monday thru
Thursday and between 7:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m on Friday by
— CALLING —
(419)372-2721
The office schedule wi be ■ lofcvs lot the frtttwo weeks of dass
MONDAY. AUGUST 24th:
WMKSTU0V JOBS ONLY wl be posleO • ONLY students who raw been awarded Work-Study
ray m*e apportments tor Ins day
TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th:
REGULAR AND WORK-STUDY JOBS »l be posted - ALL students may make appointments tor
to da)
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 26th:
REGULAR AND WORK-STUDY JOBS wi be posled - ALL students may make apportments to
Ha ik/
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27th and FRIDAY, AUGUST 28th:
NO JOB POSTINGS - signed referrals to students bred may be returned toOfltoe.
The second week oi Fa* Semester. |Obs wi be posted on Tuesday and Friday momngs at 8
a m to Dose students who previously made apportments H you nave any Questions about
these procedures, please contact the Office of France! Aid and Student Employment, 460
Student Services, 372-2651
THE UNE HAY BE BUSY WHEN YOU TRY TO CALL BUT PLEASE TRY AGAIN, WE
APPRECIATE YOUfl TtHE AND UNDERSTANDING.

CUI^TJHISAWl^RJISEMJNTJOriWJJRINTO^

SKIRTS
SHORTS
DRESSES
ACCESSORIES
and MUCH MORE

TOLEDO, OHIO
Franklin Park Mall
Portslde

All those years of hard work & effort have finally
paid off for you - your college graduation is a
special day, and the perfect "Special Occasion" to
come to the Aspen with Mom & Dad to celebrate!
Enjoy Bowling Green's finest restaurant this week
as you join the "Real World" (that Visa Card you
got just because they found out you were a
graduating senior works well for just such an
occasion!) So go out in style, join us for lunch or
dinner this week at the Aspen
- and congratulations!

SUMMER RENTALS
FREE AIR CONDITIONING,
FREE Water/Sewer
1414 E. Wooster
Reservations 353-8735

trash pick up and gas for cooking.
Excellent location • 800 3rd street.
Reasonable Rates. Limited Openings.

^ Executive Committee of
Senior Challenge
vWould Like to Thonk:

Call Now!
Georgetown Manor Apartments

Do you really
need new glasses
in one

The Team Captains,
Team Members, and
Especially the Senior Class of 1987,

352-4966

For Your Time & Contributions
^^

=£$gnu2^

to you really
want to pay
the price?

I

Sure, some places offer you one
hour service on your prescription
but check oul ihe pnce. Is it
worth it to spend that much
more? We don't think so

charge if you waited a week
You get the highest quality
lenses and one of the area's
largest selections of frames

At Burlington Optical, we offer
one day service on most prescriptions at the same price we'd

We think our way of doing
business is sensible
so are our prices.

Single Vision

$3488

EXAM WEEK
SURVIVAL DELIVERY!
Slice, Salad, Med. Coke
2.99

(419) 352-1195
Call for our summer rates

Efficiency
unfurnished S210
furnished $235

One Bedroom
(Bldg. 9 & 10)
unfurnished $265
furnished $285

Includes glass lenses and frames [ye exam priced separately

Stadium Plaza
Bowling Green
352-2533

214 Napoleon
Bowling Green, Oh.

HOUSING OPENING

$5488

1955 S. Reynolds
3153 W Svlvania
Toledo
Toledo
382-2020
472-1113
■ iH' Bo'i.oflior Opfrcai'15611

J

Meadowview Court

Standard Bifocals

Burlington Optical

L

Congratulations on
Reaching Our Goal!
Good Luck in the Future!

1987-88

One Bedroom
(Bldg. 4 & 5)
unfurnished $210
furnished $235

Two Bedroom
unfurnished $280
furnished $285

352-4600

The complex has Its own laundry facilities, a
party room with a kitchen and bar, a sauna
and swimming pool.

DELIVERY ONLY.

ALL RESIDENTS ARE GRANTED THE PRIVILEGE OF
USING CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA located at
835 High St., Bowling Green.
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Cartoonist wins logo contest
by Pamela Monastra
reporter

Many students may know him from his daily
cartoon, but he will now be known by a new
trademark - the 1987 Homecoming logo.
David Harris, junior advertising major and
creator of "Sociedy," a daily comic strip in the
News, recently won the contest for the best
drawing for the 1967 Homecoming logo.
Harris said he has been drawing Mitch, the
character in "Sociedy," since about eighth grade.
Mitch first appeared in print this year.
"I hope to get him syndicated someday, but I
will have to write some letters in order for that to
ever come true," Harris said. "Ever since my
interest in the comic 'Alley Oop' I have always
wanted to be a comic strip artist; it is what I do
best.
"This comic is just like me and I can make him
do anything I want," he said.

Better learn to play guitar

BG News/Rob Up,on

Carl Dietrich, junior English major, sits under a tree in front of Moseley Hall and practices his guitar.
Dietrich was trying to get back into the swing of playing after not having done so in a while.

The logo lor next year's Homecoming is "Stars
are Shining," taken from the theme of Hollywood's 100th birthday celebration, Harris said.
He said his drawing was inspired by the advertisement for 20th Century Fox studios.

Cartoonist David Harris' Homecoming logo

Co-op Corner
Manners Inn, Hilton Head, S.C is
looking (or Recreation, Hosp
Mgmt, Bus, IPCO students to
work in various dept's at their
property Must be able to make a
6 month commitment Excellent
learning opportunity! 20 positions
still available Students with WSI
are highly encouraged to apply

THE V^JCPenney

Presentation by Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Company
for College Agent position for
summer on Thursday, April 30 at
2:00 PM in the Co-op Office,
238 Admin Bldg.

OPENING
Saturday May 2,1987

20%

Did you know you can receive
University recognition for your
academically related work experience? Call or stop by the Co-op
Office, 238 Admin Bkjg , 3722451

All students planning to go on a
co-op assignment this summer or
next fall must attend a mandatory
exit session on Monday, April 27,
3:00 PM or Wednesday, April
29, 7:00 PM in the Ohio SuiteState Room

For more Information, contact
the Co-op office 238 Ad. Bldg., or call 372-2451

HOURS 10-5

OFF

Everything in Store
cash & carry only.
Cards & Gifts for Grads & Moms
Attaches & Portfolios
Art Supplies
— •»■-« Typewriter Ribbons

Woodland Mall
1234 N. Main St.
Bowling Green
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Finalists chosen in logo contest
Two sophomores vie for $1,000 in MAC competition
by Cathy Hoehn
staff reporter

Two University finalists competing for a $1,000 prize have
been chosen for the Mid-American Conference logo contest.
Todd Baer, sophomore
graphic design major, and Debbie Mazor, sophomore visual
communications technology magr, were selected as finalists for
e logos they designed to be
used by the MAC. The winning
logo will be used on television,
conference brochures, decals
and wearing apparel.
Baer said he put a lot of time
into designing his logo.
"I came up with as many
ideas as I could, and then refined three or four," he said.
His finished product consisted
of the letters MAC in bold, with a

jogger in different poses in the
middle of each, signifying victory in the last one.
Mazor said
when she
heard she
was a finalist, she
was "slightly
shocked. I
paid a lot of
attention to
the skills and
technical design, but I Debbie Mazor
wasn't sure about the graphics
... I wasn't sure what they were
looking for." she said.
For her logo, she decided the
old logo was too traditional, so
she made hers very simple.

ence' in the middle," Mazor
said.
The competition was announced in
March and
all MAC
schools participated.
Each
school chose
two finalists.
The panel
of judges for
the univerTodd Baer

s i t y

was

MAC logo entries at right. Todd
Baer's

entry

is

at

top.

Debbie

Mazor's entry is on the bottom.

Student Rec Center

Summer Hours 1987
tff.ctive Moy 18 August 14, 1987

Breok Hours

I

made up of faculty, staff and
undergraduate and graduate
students.
The final winner will be announced May 22 at the MAC
Spring Track Weekend Banquet
at Ohio University.

"I HAD the letters MAC
slightly curved so it represented
on-going motion. Then I incorporated 'Mid-American Confer-

1X0* T

MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE'

Mondoylfldov
Sorurdo^Sundov

9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Noav9 pm.

Mondav-Sundov
Moodoy-Suidov

Noon-9 p.m.
M pm

Mon0oy*ttav
Saturda^Suntiav
Monday-Sunday
'(Andhwn Pool Ore/)

9 o m-9 p m
Noon* pro.
1-8 pm

r

Alpha Delta Pi
Congratulates
Our Graduating Seniors

effective: May 4-Mau 17, August 15 August 25, 1987

(Center
Poors
Cooper
Andreus

Noon-9 pm.
Noon-2.5-8 p.m.
1-8 p.m.

UFT
Forney Pton
Age 7-17
Under 7

$5 anuUne
Noon-9

pm

1-8 p.m.(Rndreu* Pool only)

Note: The S*< u* be dosed Moy IS. 1987 (Memorial Day) and My 4.1987
M€M»«SHK>S: On sole and vatd Moy 4 through August S5 ((44. SEP. for spouse, children through oge 17 free - must
be occompomed by member parent): oho void Thanksgiving. MkHUWer ond Spring Breota (o totol of frve and onehotf months membership).
OffK« HOUnS, MCMKftSHIP SAKS AND INfOAmATION:
Moy 4-15, Mondoy^riday. noon-5 p.m.; Moy 18-June IB, Mondoy-fridoy. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.;
thereafter Monday-Thursday 9-5 p.m.. Friday 9-11:30 am
ftOOmOHAt. KfOMMTflON:

Anne Ahlgren
Lynn Mordarski
Susan Carroll
Michele Parks
Patty DeWine
Michelle Purdham
Joan Freedman
Heidi Schuessler
Lisa Tartaglio

Phone 578-8711

And Best of Luck to
Nicola Ruge

Cindy Swartzfager

We'll miss you all!
(MICRON DELTA KAPPA
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP HONOR SOCIETY
EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS TO THEIR SPRING 1987 INITIATES

STUDENTS
DAVID BOUTELLE
JACKLYN BILAS
DOUG BORN
LORI FREEMAN
SARAH EVANS
KIMBERLY GALBRAITH
JACQUELINE JAMES
TODD SCHAEFFER
NICK ROMBES

/; EaUPJUICT ON '
SINCLAIR

BARRY JONES
PHYLLIS WARE
ROD HUGHES
SCOTT DEAKIN
KELLI ANN HALTER
KAREN SASFY
COLLEEN CAVANAUGH
CHRISTOPHER HELMICK
KIMBERLY STRONG

THIS-SUMMER

...ro to Chemistry
GerwslChtfniBtryl.il. Ill
Orgt-me Chemistry. I II III
Genersl Biology I. II. Ill
English Comp l. II III
Survey of American
Littrslurel. II
Modern Short Story
Elementary French ill
U A History I II. Ill
Western Ciwihistion i il in
Ciessical Mythology
College Algebra
Trigonometry
Calculusl.il. HI. IV
Intro lo Philosophy
Pereonal Ethics
Logic

FACULTY/STAFF/ALUMNI
DR. ANNE-MARIE LANCASTER MR. DANIEL SHELLEY
DR. LENITA LOCEY
MR. WILLIAM PRIMROSE JR.
DR. PAUL J. OLSCAMP
ROBERT URBAN
PRESIDENT
JAMES KOVATCH
VICE PRESIDENT
MICHELE MORRIS
SECRETARY
JEFFREY LAMPSON
TREASURER
Dr. RALPH WOLFE..FACULTY SECRETARY
INITIATION TODAY PROUT CHAPEL 4 pm
RECEPTION WFALL CENTER GALLERY 5 pm

AmencanFederal
Government I II
State and Urban
'nmenl

f~\
•Religious Studies
•Physical Science -

)(

Intro to Physics
General Physics
General Psychology i
Educational Psycholot
Stress Management
Abnormi
Lite Span Hi
Development
Social Psychology
General Sociology i ll
O'ug Implications
Human Seiuality
Juvenile Delinquency
Criminology

Sinclair is full accredited by the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools and operates on a quarter calendar.
Summer Quarter classes begin June 17 and end August 21.
Registration begins June 1 thru 16 and we have four
distinct summer terms from which to choose.
Call (513)226-3000.
For further information fill in
coupon and send to the
Office Admissions, Sinclsir
ComnHintty College 444
West Third Streel. Daylon.
Ohio 4 5402

5

..
I need more information on Summer Classes.

NAME

AODflESS.
CITY

SINCLAIR
SOMMUMIV
OUfGf

STATE/ZIP
PHONE

H|

r
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Congratulations!
You've finally made it!

V

-*N.

Kinko's wants to wish all of you the
best with your future plans.
We've been with you since the first
day of your freshman year, and we're
proud to see you as 1987 BGSU
graduates.

KINKO'S
Great copies. Great people.
113 Railroad St.
(behind Dexter's)

L

354-3977

News Briefs
Dukakis enters presidential race
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis embarked Wednesday
on his long-shot quest for the
1968 Democratic presidential
nomination, saying Americans
"deserve a president who knows
what's going on, and who knows
what he's doing."
He pledged that if elected, he
would make America "greater,
better, stronger, prouder and
more beautiful" than before.
Dukakis, a son of Greek immigrants who has been elected
governor of his state three
times, said his fitness for the
White House should be judged
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TB increase may be linked to AIDS Firestone will move to Chicago

by his performance in the
statehouse. "Because as sitting
governor, I'm tested every
month, every week and every
hour," he said.
Dukakis' pamnaign began
with a speech that combined
soaring rhetoric and an attack
on Reagan administration policies, with a subtle jab at Democratic front-runner Gary Hart
thrown in.
"Ask more than whether we
have new ideas. Ask whether we
have already made new ideas
work," he said, in words seemingly directed at Hart's campaign of "new ideas."

ATLANTA (AP) - Cases of tuberculosis in the United States
are up significantly for the first
time in the 34 years records
have been kept, and the spread
of AIDS may be partly to blame,
federal officials reported yesterday.
New TB cases had declined by
an average of 1,706 a year from
1962 to 1964, but by only 54 in
198S. In 1986, the number of new
cases recorded rose by 374 to
22,575, an increase of 1.7 percent, the Centers for Disease
Control reported.
"This indicates to us that we

have a very serious problem; we
need to pay attention to this,"
said Dr. Dixie Snider, director of
the CDC's tuberculosis division.
He warned that an increase of
TB among AIDS patients may
mean an increase In the disease
among the general population.
The report said the matching
of lists of AIDS and TB patients
in roughly half the states found
that 4.2 percent of the AIDS
patients in those states also had
TB. The relationship between
AIDS and TB would be better
understood if all states matched
AIDS and TB registries, the
CDC said.

MINORITY STUDENT
PICNIC

Kny spokesman Jim Strandre. "It offers excellent transporation facilities and is a major
center for retail and financial
services."
Strandberg said he did not
know how long the company had
been considering the possibility
of making the move from Akron,
where the corporate headquarters has been since the founding
of Firestone in 1900.
Although about 450 employees
are estimated to be affected by
the move, the exact number is
not yet known and those affected
are not expected to be notified
for another 60 to 90 days, he said.

AKRON (AP) - The Firestone
Tire & Rubber Co. will move its
corporate headquarters from
Akron to Chicago beginning
later this year, the company
announced yesterday following
a meeting of its board of directors.
Firestone said the move will
affect about one-quarter of its
1,800 salaried employees based
in Akron and that it is expected
to take one year to complete
from the time it begins in the
second half of 1967.
"The decision to move has
been based on the business environment of Chicago," said com-

BGSU FILM STUDIES PROGRAM
presents

The New German Film
May 18-June 17, 1987
Gish Theater (Hanna Hall)

Saturday, May 2
Noon City Park

Get 3 hrs. COLLEGE CREDIT (undergrad. & grad. of AUDIT). One of
the most exciting learning experiences in the HUMANITIES.
(Group II & V) Ger 415 (Sect. 3276)

(Stone Shelter)

Vans leave Union Oval
every half hour starting at 11:30 a.m.

The course covers some of the most important directors and different aspects of this new
movement. During a 2 hr. discussion session each film will be analyzed as an expression of
contemporary German culture with focus on various film techniques from both the aspect of
popular entertainment and of film as an artistic medium. Opportunity to view each film twice
will be given.

Plenty of games, activities & food
Sponsored by:
Board of Black Cultural Activities & Black Student Union

All Films Are With English Subtitles
For further information: Dr. Klaus M. Schmidt, Department of GREAL, BGSU, Bowling Green,
OH 43403, Phone: (419) 372-2260

Gamma Phi Beta • Gamma Phi Beta • Gamma Phi Beta • Gamma Phi Beta • Gamma Phi Beta

GAMMA PHI BETA
S

SRC YOUTH FUN AMD FITNESS DAYS
s program is designed to provide your children with new
opportunities through fun and fitness promotion.
Objectives of FUN and FITNESS DAYS:

Would like to congratulate the
1986-1987 Parent's Day
Award Winners
Outstanding Senior Baird Yocutn •
Outstanding SophomoreOutstanding Exec. MemberOutstanding Jr. Exec MemberMost Spirited Member -

To help children recognize the importance of
health, safety, and good leisure-time activities.
To teach children good sportsmanship through
both competitive and cooperative sports.
To introduce sports that can be enjoyed for the
rest of their lives.
To give children the opportunity to see campus
programs through visits and hands-on experience.
To give children the opportunity to enjoy the benefits
of the Student Recreation Center and the Bowling
Green State University campus.

Christy Sayers
Elaine Gray
Kathryn Miller
Mary Ingnat
Amy Read
Diane Neu

Two Three-Week Sessions:
Session I • June 22-July 9 1-4 p.m.
Monday G Wednesday grades 1 -3
Tuesday & Thursday grades 4-6

Session II - July 20-August 6 1-4 p.m.
Monday & Wednesday grades 4-6
Tuesday & Thursday grades 1-3

Gamma Phi Beta » Gamma Phi Beta • Gamma Phi Beta * Gamma Phi Beta * Gamma Phi Beta

Members $20

Non-Members $30
Register June 15-19

S»SSSSSSS$$SS$SSSSSSSSSMSSSS»$$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS«SSSSSStS«KMSS«SS

RENTAL HOTLINE
352-9302

Howard's club H

Call or Visit us . . .
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Weekdays
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Saturday &
Sunday Thru Finals Week

210 N. Main

No Cover

Congratulations ^
1987 Graduates
"You're a Class Act »»

505 Clough St. B15
Across the Railroad tracks
from "Dairy Queen"
(Campus Manor Apartments)
8

Representing Over 200 Different
Student Rental Apartments
Efficiency thru Luxury
$$ Fall Rentals Starting from only '85.00 per month per person $$
$$ Summer Bargain Rentals Starting at only '400.00 (Entire Summer)$$

s

Call Us Now!
SSSSSSHttSSSSm«SM$»SSHSSHS$SSSSSSSSSSSHSSSSSSmSS$$SSSSSSSSS$SSmSSSSSSSSSSSSH i

Howard's is a designated driver participant

Elsewhere
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Automaker expands in Ohio Mother to keep
.. SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) -The New Avanti Motor Corp., the last legacy of the
Studebaker automobile era, will produce
four-door sedan and limousine models in
Youngstown and triple its annual output of
hand-built luxury cars, the company president said yesterday.
Hie $5 million to $6 million expansion is a
joint project with the Cafaro Co., a Youngstown real estate and shopping center development firm which will become a partowner of the automaker, said Avanti President Michael KeUy.
Cafaro Executive Vice President John
Cafaro said his company will make an initial

urging donors

will continue to produce its coupe and convertible models in South Bend, he said.

$1.5 million equity investment.
The first expansion of Avanti production
in its 25-year history indicates the financial
health of a company on the verge of collapse
a year ago, Kelly said. "Today's announcement may be summed up in one phrase Avanti at long last has come of age," he
said.
Kelly purchased assets of the financiallyplagued Avanti company April 30, 1986,
changed the name and vowed to restore
production and profitability.
Avanti plans to produce 1,000 cars a year
by the end of 1988, with more than half of it
in Youngstown, Kelly said. The company

"The nation will keep on
hearing Ronnie's name. The
nation will keep on hearing
about organ donation - and I
don't care if I have to travel
to the ends of the earth to get
that message across to people," she vowed less than two
hours after the 7-year-old's
death Wednesday night at
Children's Hospital.
"If there's one thing that
will come of this, it's that
maybe other parents and
other children won't have to
go through what I've been
through. They won't have to
go through what Ronnie has

Columbia announces rate decreases
COLUMBUS (AP) - Columbia
Gas of Ohio yesterday announced a sweeping change in
. its rate-setting policies and rate
' reductions to its 1.1 million customers totaling $54 million.
. A state consumer watchdog
said, however, that the rate decreases were designed to avert
an investigation of a dramatic
increase in the utility's earnings

last year.
At the same time Columbia
announced the rate decreases,
the utility said it had filed a
report with the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio showing
1966 earnings of $53 million. In
1985, Columbia reported earnings of $35 million.
Ohio's Consumers' Counsel,
citing the earnings jump, called

further reduce gas rates to our
1.1 million customers.

for a PUCO investigation.
"This outrageous return for
Columbia is clear evidence that
it is overcharging its customers
and earning more than it should
be," Consumers' Counsel William Spratley said. "I don't see
how the PUCO can ignore it."
Columbia, however, said the
earnings increase "provided us
with a window of opportunity to

Under the rate plan that is to
go into effect in June, Columbia
Chairman C. Ronald Tilley said
separate rates affecting 684,400
customers in 139 communities
would be reduced to one of five
regional rates established by the
PUCO.

Graduating? Need.a Job?

ST€V€ GUTT€NB€RG

MMxsm4

employment services
• Professional resume composition • Job search guidance
194 S. Main St. BG. (Adjacent to Mini Mall) 352-0935

S

Take off with the
original cost., and
some new recruits.

FOR ALL OF YOUR ON AND OFF CAMPUS'
PARTY NEEDS. SEE US AT . . .

(S2
Evenings at 7:30 and 9:30 '

BALLREICH'S
POTATO CHIPS

ATA • Ard • ATA • ArA • ArA » AfA » ATA » ATA • ATA • ArA

IL J1UHJ

Pimm CHIPS

112 Washington St.
<£-s&- '\l
Bowling Green. OH 43402 1
h-w***
Res: 354-8003
TIFFIN: (419) 447-1814

IX

=CHARLESTOWN
APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Alpha (W^rrta D^^L

Finals Week Special

Dar Arslaman
Ai leen FrOftl
Annette Loude
Donna Huesman
Lisa Keeler
June Mayer

Chrltty Bonza
Karen r'redecker

II

MEDIUM 2 ITEM PIZZA
ONLY $5.00
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For all their
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Shelly Slater
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Coll 352-3531 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza ^Jf
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Kare n Stoush
Jill Suden
hi
V a u ft h n

i
i

MARK'S

Conaratalates
our Graduating Seniors
T« y A pi l c i .1 r t •.
Joan Cerat i
Juli e Hillut
Andr ra Johnftun
Kath y Hi 1ler
Pan y Horsn
Bren da Phil 1 I pi
KlB Pimsnrr
lie ni ae Prirss
Conn
KBBOS
Carr it- Roads

been through," a teary-eyed
DeSillers said.
DeSillers, 31, a former public relations consultant, decided she "was nek going to
take it sitting down when
she teamed her son, bom with
defective bile ducts, needed a
liver transplant.
She never gave up her public prayers and pleas. She
comforted others while promoting organ donation in a
campaign that touched the
White House and challenged
the nation's transplant system.
Desperate to give her son a
chance to become "a leader
of tomorrow," DeSillers campaigned in southern Florida
early this year to finance the
costly transplant. She is divorced and lost her medical
insurance when she quit work
to be with her ailing son.

PITTSBURGH (AP)Even after her son Ronnie
died while waiting for his
fourth liver transplant, Maria
DeSillers refused to give up
her fight for children needing
life-saving organ transplants.

WORKERS AT the South Bend plant, a
19th century brick building in the old Studebaker production complex, currently assembles 300 units a year, be said.
The $56,900 four-door sedan and the $89,500
limousine will be ready for delivery from
Youngstown in late fall, Kelly said. Preparations for production at Ross Industrial
Park on the city's northeast side will begin
immediately, he said.
The Youngstown plant will employ 400 to
450 workers at full production, Kelly said.
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EXCLUSIVELY
FOR YOU"
MR. DOUGLAS PASELK & HIS HAIR ARTISTS
OF THE

JC Penney Styling Salon
at Woodland Mall

Proudly Welcomes:
Students, Faculty & Staff
of

Bowling Green State University
Show your Student ID & Receive
'2.™ off Full Service Haircut
<5.°° off Any Color
or Permanent Wave
PLUS

FREE
Hair Consultation With Every Visit

Check out the New

Opening May 2

CAMPOS CUTS

call now for appointment

for Summer!

Appointments Not Always Necessary

tstH

364-0940°'354-1077 ext.205

OFFER VAUD INDEFINITELY «NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL

*♦

■

Food For Thought

%

MARKS

i

MEDIUM 2 ITEM PIZZA
ONLY s5.00

|

1L Coll 332-3551 for BowlingGreen's Quahtv Pizza Jf
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Four years of jeers and
cheers bring on some tears
CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES
The Kroger Co. is proud to support the youth in
ourcommunity. Wejointhecornmunityinsalutine
the college graduates of 1987. We wish them Good
Luck!

Go Krogering
COPYRIGHT 1987

Karl's Komments

by Karl Smith
sports editor

In the past four years, I would
estimate I have written around
400 stories for the News.
Some I remember clearly - a
tame story on the Kentuckyowling Green football game, a
pair of Super Bowl columns and
a story on Julie Bender, my first
college feature - and others
have, well, blurred with time.
Nonetheless, I'm sure this will
be my most popular piece. It's
not that I'm expecting this to be
a literary masterpiece... by
any means.
But this column has a single
redeeming quality that will
please almost everyone - it's
my last one.
To steal a phrase a good friend
used in high school, I have been
hated by many, tolerated by
some and loved by but a few.
Undoubtedly, I have made my
share of enemies working on the
sports desk and, while they

probably outnumber the friends
I've made in the same position,
it is the latter group I will
remember.
It's almost impossible to go
through four years of sports
writing and not endure a
number of highs and lows. I'm
lucky, I guess, to have had the
sports writing career I enjoyed
here and get out before the
University's over-zealous
dedication to research runs
every decent teacher out of
town.
The list of highlights and
memories will make it easy to
forget the criticism and goodbyes to those who have left or
are leaving the University due to
graduation or the
aforementioned research
insanity.
There are a number of things I
will not forget:
D The bevy of talented
athletes and coaches I've
worked with, including Brian
McClure, Jo Lynn Williamson,
Stephanie Coe, Denise Van De
Walle...
O My first story, covering a
women's cross country meet. I
got a taste of covering a winner
with my first beat as the women
; ; See Final Komment, page 12.

« W1NTHROP TERRACE » WI.NTHROP TKRRACK » WIVI.ZtOP TERRACE » WINTHROP TERRACE « W1NTHROP TERRACE »
Lf
"1

Winthrop Terrace Apartments
Now Renting for Summer & Fall Terms
One & Two Bedroom Furnished and Unfurnished
Paid Heat, Water, and Trash Pick-up, Laundry
Facilities, Full Time Maintenance, Pools.
3 locations:
F'almer Re I
S. Summit
E. Napoleon Rd.
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BG took him in despite
'Gong Show' dreams
Reed This
by Tom Reed
sports reporter

Adults keep telling me it's
time to put away my childish
ways. But I guess I ve never
been a very good listener.
We're all still kids. It's just
that some of us are better at it
than others.
During my senior vear in
high school, the guidance
counselor asked us to fill out a
form stating what we wanted
to do with the rest of our lives.
The first question read:
List three jobs you can see
yourself doing in five years ?
My answers were:
Astronaut. Pro wrestler.
TV game show host.
The second question stated:
Are these goals realistic?
I thought about it and said,
"hell, this is America, why
not?" Besides, I could see
myself rubbing elbows with
childhood heroes such as
Wink Martindale and Chuck

Barris.
So I handed in the form and
talked with my counselor. He
just shook his head, pulled my
tile and reviewed my
academic record.
My G.P.A. looked more like
a good E.R.A. which is
a.k.a. - just plain stupid. For
the record, I finished with a
2.13.
The academic scholarships
weren't exactly rolling in.
Neither were athletic ones.
I did play four years of
basketball. And although I
wasn't a McDonald's AllAmerican, I did flip some
burgers for them.
Yet despite being a
mediocre athlete, I still loved
sports. I told this to my
guidance conselor. He
suggested going to school to
become a television
sportscaster or sports writer.
My mom always told me I
had the voice for TV. My dad
always reminded me I had a
face for radio.
Thus, I enrolled as a
journalism major at this
university.
I started working at the
News as a freshman. Four
U See Reed this, page 12.
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THETA CHI FRATERNITY
A WINNING TRADITION
1986/87 ALL-SPORTS CHAMPIONS

Office:
400 Napoleon Rd.
Hours 9-5 M-F, 11-3 Sal.
352-9135
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The American Express* Card can gel you virtually
everything from a TV lo a T shin Or a tuxedo
From Tuba to Thailand So during college and after, it's the
perfect way to pay (or just ahoul anything you II want
How to get the Card before graduation.
College is the first sign of success And because
we believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Express Card right now You can
qualify even before you graduate with our special
student offers For details, look for applications
on campus Or lust call I K00 THFCARI). and ask
for a student application
The American Express Card.
Don't l*ave School Without It'1

1st PLACE
1st PLACE

Singles Racquetball

1st PLACE

Doubles Racquetball

1st PLACE

A-Team Basketball w»AE$i

1st PLACE

Volleyball

2nd PLACE

A-Team Football tmr» UK A,

2nd PLACE

B-Team Football icovasEXi

2nd PLACE

GOH iccn^ E*E|-

2nd PLACE

Bowling icovnllKAi

2nd PLACE

Track and Field ccr^sK Ei

2nd PLACE

B-Team Volleyball ICO^EAEI

2nd PLACE

Tennis iravusIIK Ai

1986/87 PHILANTHROPY VICTORIES:

E*E/nB* Mudtag
*fyI/T*B Road Rally
ATA/AHA Show Off Your Tan
*KT Baseball Marathon
THETA CHI WOULD LIKE TO WISH THE CAMPUS AND
COMMUNITY A SAFE AND HAPPY SUMMER.

FALL 1987 RUSH DATES
Tueediy
Tnndiy
Tuesdey
Thursday
Tumky
Thmdiy
ITR*U
(CLUED
1HMTC

Sept
Sapl.
Sept
Sept
Sept.
Sept

1st
3rd
8th
10th
1Sti
171

NE commons
OX House
8X House
OX House
OX House
OX Home

ALL RUSH TWES 7:30p.m.

ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex
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STUDENT
BOOK
EXCHANGE
OUR BOOK BUY BACK HAS BEGUN!
We pay top prices for used texts. We also pay top
wholesale prices for current editions of books no
longer being used on campus. Please do not wait
until next fall; the demand falls throughout the
summer.
The staff at SBX would like to thank the faculty
& students of B.G.S.U. for your continued patronage)
and hope your summer is enjoyable.
Don't forget: we're a wholesaler too.

HURRY, DON'T MISS OUT
V/SA

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5:30
Sat.
9-5

530 E. Wooster
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Final Komment
O Continued from page 10.
harriers went on to win the MidAmerican Conference title.
a Two years of covering
hockey, including last year's
heartbreaking defeat to Western
Michigan in the playoff semifinals.
D A letter from Kristopher
Koilege, a klever (creation.
D Hockey in the office, the
checks were brutal.
D Reaching my long-time
Soal of covering college football
uring the infamous undefeated
season. The memories that one
C' produced are some of the
: the flies of Muncie. Ind., a
great "Post" game meal,
interviewing Rick Neiman after
he pulled oft a miracle at Doyt
L. Perry stadium, 10 cent
deposits at Waldo Stadium and
John Offerdahl being credited
for a tackle while standing on
the sideline, forgetting a gym
bag in Ypsilanti, Mich, and the
unforgettable DeKalb trip via
"Hammered," Ind.
[ i bundy, Bundy,
BUUUUUNNDYYYYY!
a .. .Fran Voll, Jackie
Motycka, Deb Hopkins, Tracy
Livesy, Greg Meenan, Stan
Hunter, Jerry York...
D Pro wrestling in the office,
complete with shattering
headbutts and leaps off the top
rope.
D A road trip to Minneapolis
through the time warp known as
Wisconsin, meeting Uncle D and
being treated like a king.
D Faces of Death.

a The California Bowl

experience was Just that - an
experience. It was a whirlwind
week of interviews, Denny
Stolz's resignation, pillow fights,
eeeeeeearly wake up calls,
loooooong baths ana Carl's Jr.
Hamburgers. I wouldn't trade it
for the world, except the score of
the game.
D Watching Williamson grow
from an erratic freshman to the
MAC'S most feared volleyball
player.
□ In the same light, watching
Van De Walle shape the
volleyball program into a
potential powerhouse.
D Interviewing Pete Rose and
finding out what a Class A Jerk
he is.
G Long Saturday afternoons
in Mel Brodt's office, listening to
him spin tales after cross
country meets.
□ Baseball games in the
office, using a media guide for a
bat (sorry, Chris) and a wadded
up press release for a ball (sorry
again, Chris).
CJ Sweating blood over the
California Bowl tab for 36 hours
without sleep, then getting calls
about how terrible we were to
have a picture of McClure
getting sacked on the cover.
Unfortunately, we didn't have
many pictures from that game
of him throwing touchdowns.
D .. .Iain Duncan, Jamie
Wansbrough, Becky Snider,
Lisa Berardinelli, Paul
Ysebaert, Kathy Fisher and all
the others.
c The many untold stories
about Bowling Green athletics
that will probably never be

printed.
a The old News office in
University Hall.
D Joe Gregory's rendition of
Jiiim Tiiwchaaaay.
0 The outstanding guidance I
have received from journalism
professors Dr. Emil Dansker,
Dr. Ray Laakaniemi, Dr.
Dennis Hale and Dr. Cathy
Pratt.
D Finally, the outstanding coworkers I have been so very
lucky to be associated with Tom Hisek (my first sports
editor, famous for the bru-haha), Marc Delph (who allowed
me the freedom to cover the
volleyball beat as it deserved to
be covered), Phil Masturzo
(undoubtedly the greatest
photographer I'll ever work
with), four years of outstanding
production workers led by
supervisor Nancy Nelson (the
unsung heroes who put the paper
together despite the editorial
staff's attempts to stop them),
Ron Fritz (the only sports writer
with less patience than myself),
Steve Quiiiiiiiinn (who always
kept us laughing whether he was
trying to or not), Tom Reed
(undoubtedly the best writer I'll
ever work with but, above all, a
good friend) and all the others
who have helped make the last
four years what they were.
1 had many dreams when I
came to Bowling Green and I
realized many of them. Some
came easily and others did not.
But there's one thing I never
thought of doing, and that's
writing this piece.
And it didn't come easy.

Reed This
D Continued from page 10.
years later, I'm still not
convinced I've found the ideal
Job. But sports writing is about
as close as it comes.
,
My favorite Bowling Green
Krts writer was a guy named
Menzer.
Menzer told me the best
thing about the Job was all the
free food you got to eat in the
press box while covering a
game.
"Buddy, let me tell you, I
never let food go to waste,"
Menzer used to always say.
But Judging by his portly
figure, it seemed like all the food
he ate went to his waist.
Besides eating food there
are other great advantages to
being a sports writer. Certainly,
the biggest plus is interviewing
the athletes.
One of my first big
assignments was to interview
Eastern Michigan basketball
player Fred Cofield, who later
played for the New York Knicks.
After the game, I walked to
the locker room and saw a man
standing in front of the door. I
figured lie was the security
guard.
I said, "Excuse me, could
you go in there and ask Fred
Cofield to come out here."
The guy nodded politely and
went inside. About a minute
later the same guy returned and
said, "Hi, my name is Fred
Cofield, can I help you?"

I was new at this business,
but decided to get tough. I said,
"Look, what do you take me for
some kind of asshole?"
Seconds later, the Eastern
Michigan coach emerged from
the locker room, patted this guy
on the back and said, "Good
fame Fred. That's as well as
ve seen you play."
Iiust slithered away.
There have been many
embarrassing moments. There
have also been a lot of good
stories. My favorite, concerns
former BG basketball player
Keith Taylor (1982*5).
As legend has it, Taylor
once asked a waitress for her
suggestion while dining at a
fancy restraunt. The woman
said, "Our filet mignon is
excellent." Taylor shook his
head and said, "nan, none of
that fish stuff."
But Taylor was a great
athlete. I never met a person
who wanted to win more than
him. Taylor was a controversial
figure, who occasionally got
himself in trouble for speaking
his mind.
However, when it came to
blowing off steam, no one did it
better than former football
coach Denny Stolz.
As a rule, coaches are never
supposed to criticize their fans.
But Stolz, who now coaches at
San Diego State, never played
by the rules.
"We've been 8-3 for the past

two years and we still can't get a
sell out crowd," Stolz said
during the '85 season. "I dont
know what it's going to take,
maybe the second coming of the
Lord."
In '85, the next best thing
was Brian McClure, who led BG
to an 11-0 record and a national
ranking. McClure was also the
classiest Jock I've ever met. He
always had time for the media,
win or lose.
Other favorites include:
hockey player Paul Ysebaert,
football player Greg Johnson
and golfer Matt Winkeljohn, who
had one of the best drives on
Forrest Creason Golf Course
I've ever seen.
I've had a great time over
the last four years. What other
Job pays you to go watch a
game, consume free food and
meet famous athletes?
I've also learned a lot about
life while I was here. However,
I'm still unclear about several
things.
Why aren't there more
black students on this campus?
Why aren't there more parking
spaces?
And most importantly, why
can't I get a date with one of
those gorgeous sorority girls?
I've tried everything. I even
collected box tops, but nothing
seems to work.
Kind of a childish question.
Yet you have to consider the
source.

^^^^*%^^^

Have a safe
and enjoyable
summer

Thank you
for recycling!

QUESTION #2.

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?
a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on
out-of -state calls during nights and weekends.

tnBA-

b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do
just fine.

>««»iwOte»ia.*i.»iiiWMI|(>,a>

c)

TheCPA
prep
alternative.

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
service.

Kaplan's way is your way
\bu get to set your own
schedule You gel (o review
at your own pace There are
workbooks lhal virtually
eliminate note-taking And
best of all. a 24 hour,
7 day-a-week CFA Review
hotline where you can get
prompt answers to your
CRA questions.
Interesting, isn't it?
Call us to find out more.
And ask about our "Special
Team Tuition'' discounts ggr

KAPLAN

e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.
If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should
know that AT&T Long Distance Service is the right choice for you.
^T AT&T offers so many terrific values. For example, you
can save over 50% off AT&T's day rate on calls during
weekends
J until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
Sunday through Friday.
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 38%
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&T gives you
immediate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on
AT&T for clear long distance connections any place you call.
To find out more about how AT&T can help_save you money,
give us a call. With a little luck, you won^thaveto hang around with
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, ak£^J224>3(HU-^
*/

I

SUNU'H tAHA'dU* *T*>*AI'l*»'»llD

CAU DATS. (VIMNGS. f VfN WBK [NOS

334-3701
3350 Stcor M.
TOLIDO
to IwtoiwohoB About Omf HOC—%
OUTSMX NY SIATICAU TOU «H tOO 22 3 T7t7

MAY MEANS
MOMS & GRADS

We can help
you find the
right gift for
your
Special Person
L'asl.l
352-6395

Save 38% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-state
calls during evenings.

AT&T
1986 AT&T

The right choice.

Classifieds
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
New York and Pennsylvania Students:
Return you. lorm to the Ottlce ol
Admissions now to be In the
summer directory.

Cceegs Credit Offered at BGSU tor
3 Day Spaces Olympics Training Seminar
On August 12-14. 1M7, Onto Special Otyrnpica In cooperation w«h Ola Sport Manegemenl
OMaton at Bowing Green Stal* l«««(wl
conduct A 1 -hour undergrauuete era* course.
SMO W39S
Special Olympics Coaching
Workshop
That course wl M I coaches
aaminaf concentrating on Aquatics ai d
Athletics m addBon a six-how sports medicirx
aamlnar wal be Included that wl be certified by
the Ohio Department of Education to meet their
requirements tor coaches involved m pup! activity programs such aa coaching Finely
otficatingevenl direction tracks may be ottered
m both Aquatics and Athletics Participants my
register tor credit or non-credit That seminar is
open to anyone Interested n improving the
quaaty ol training athletes n Special Olympics
For more Inajimelloii or to receive registration
materials, contact Bowing Green Slate
Unrveniay-Continuing Education Office (419)
372-8181

TOOD HATLEY IS GRADUATING
AMD WE ARE BLUE-TEQUILA. 1 AM FOOD
FIGHTS AND PUMPKIN SHOW
WON'T BE THE SAME WITHOUT YOU!
BEST FRIENDS WE WILL ALWAYS BE
TODO, NATE. NTB, ANO DEE.

David Robnson James Perry
CONGRATULATIONS
on bemg elected
USG president- vice-president
Love 3RD Lowry

SALE
Selected Living Room Furnahings
Alpha Phi House. Ridge a Thurstfn
Sat May 2 9:00-3 00 PM
School ol MPER Saturday Recreation Program
tor youth with dMabaWes Director: Dolores A
Black Sal . May. 2 II am-1pm QrouplatRec
Canter. Group II meet t1am-12pm at Hayes
Gym AI assigned students to attend Visitors
are welcome

• " 'AMANDA STEM' • •
I owe you for al the Tlnk information By the
way, Where's hie senior picture? Thanks tor
everything . You've been a greet friend1 Good
kick and keep In touch
Love. Jennifer

LOST A FOUND

• "CHARLIE T. SXHAErTER7"
Congratulations on winning the coveted
1988-87 Alpha » Delta "Dream Boy" Award
You make us squirm with excitement whenever
you're around1
PS. You can keep the hat es a title remembrance of ual
Al our love.
The Alpha XI s

SSREWAROSS
One Very Sentimental Graduation WATCH
LOST Monday, 4-27, near north door ol the
Union, teeing the Oval It has a beat up black
band PLEASE RETURNI Cat 352-4712 or
place in OCMB 8311
Found Calculator Claim at B A Dept 3rd Floor
FOUND Jean Jacket at Uptown Monday, April
27 Cel 372-8434 alter 6 PM to identify you
may have my lecket my mistake
FOUND LADIES GCHD WATCH IN HAVEN
HOUSE APTS TO CLAW CALL 353-3311
Gold Seiko wrarwatch tost Tuesday m Weal
' Hal Reward offered Can 372-2601
I LOST BIRO Female gray cockaliel Has no an
feathers Likes to woof whistle Lost around
HSfShman Quad, New (rat row area. Return
greely appreciated REWARD cal 372-4992
LOST--one pea* of race red sunglasses Frt night
ai either Yuppi's. Downtown, or Howard's It
lound eel 372 3084 Thank you.
Loat: A "Witch Wear" ieenfacket with an elastic
bottom and snaps waa matakenly taken from
Uptown Monday. April 27 It found, please cal
372-8434 Can be identified

RIDES
MAINE
Fade needed for 1-4 persons to Northeast
Coast after May 8 Cal Luke at 353 0417
Need Ride: need to get bed back to Euclid
(Cleveland) will help pay coat of van rental.
Desperately MSdedll Pleese call Karen
anytime 363-5113

SERVICES OFFERED
Typing end Word Processing Services and
neeumei I hesa and dissertations IBM quality
print spekng checked A to Z Data 352-5042
TYPING SERVICES Term papers, resumes &
cover letters, dissertations theses using Xerox
tvlernorywrlter 352-3987. 8 am-9 pm
WOMEN'S CLINIC
2700 Monroe St . Toledo Offering
gyriecologlcel services a pregnancy termination
by ■censed physician including prenatal,
obstetrics, pregnancy testing. Pap teat (for oarvice) cancer). VD screening, birth control Info .
Tuba) Ugabon. termination of pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (special ratee for students )
By appointment 1-241-2471
Wordprocessing- typing done, free disk
storage, eel Sue m Maumee 893-4186

PERSONALS

•••GWNYKASPER-"
I cant balive It' You Imely made in II always
remember 'I won't date anyone with narrower
ahouUers than mine'. Mr Leather, pretzel
glasses and Sabrtna wne. Mamaa and Papas
Revival Bend, Drop-off point the rAYtpala. Skip
bo. Tm a loo-o-aer*'. the KM boat, your
hyrjerventeation scene, my maddog era (I pro
miee never to las you In the head with abag of
peanuts again1) Oto, splotchlssm. Sheas the
rnannequin and the shaving cream fight. Cru
Chis. Itowarda. New Years Eve. Your Mom s
green auH, "Gamy and Jenny, that's Glnny with
an T". Thanks for everything. I'm gonna maw
you. Love. Jennifer
•"KEUY FRITZ-••
ON BEHALF OF THE WHOLE CHAPTER, THE
SISTERS OF Pi BETA PHI WOULD LIKE TO
WISH YOU ANO YOUR FIANCE THE BEST OF
LUCK WITH YOUR MARRIAGE ANO NEW LIFE
TOOETHERI (YOU 00 REALIZE YOU 00
DOWN IN HISTORY AS THE FIRST OHIO
THETA PI PHI TO GET HOOKEOI!)
WE LOVE YOU!!
YOUR PI PHI SISTERS
•••MERRY HANLON-"
Thanks for being auch an understanding roommate and Mend" Good Luck with your internship in Dayton!! Can't wait'« next year!! LOVE
YAI L
•■•Michael Juris"We're so •.cited that you're our new dream
boy! Thanks tor everything!!
Love,
THE ALPHA XI'S
••-MISSY GOUBEAUX-"
We've had some great times together that II
never forget the croas-your-heart date party,
shops of Choco Mint Schnapps, trash cans, the
Mash Potatoes and our sentimental last
chapter Good luck at Honda, you'l love it once
you get started
Love. Deb

Chra (Senior ol the Year) Nero
Congratulations on all your college
acraevements
Continued success In law
school. I know you'l do great GOOD LUCKJohn
PS What's on your rrand?

Alpha Chat era proud of the* leaders
lava SherrB-General Manager WBGU redo and
recipient of Hc*s A Moore Scholer ship
Jennifer HeaWn-rrvaragement scholarship and
VPolAPICS
Ketnie Ragle-VP mortar board
VP Order ot Omega
Tammy Slack-Secretary mortar board
Use "mom" Perm-Rush Grsd Aasletanl
You en el No t

CHRIS SPRENGER TltfKHJGHOUT THESE
MONTHS WE'VE HAD THE GOOD ANO THE
BAD. AND YOU'RE STILL THE BEST THINGS
tVE EVER HAD I'D LIKE TO WISH YOU THE
BEST THIS SUMMER WHILE I'LL BE COUN
TWO THE DAYS TILL WERE TOGETHER ITJ.
MISS YOU VERY MUCH, WHILE AT THE
SAME RATE LOVE YOU JUST AS MUCH
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING. I LOVE YOUTRaSHA

ALPHA GAMS AMY, SHERRY. CHRISTY AND
AMYBrthday cakes. Spirit Sheets. Rooftops.
Posters. Posters, and More Posters1 Thanks for
the hard wont and deotcabon Pubeclty couldn't
of been aa successful or as fun without you
guys
Luvya, Lee
ALPHA SIGMA PM LITTLE StSSES AND
BROTHERS
Thanks for some ol the best Hmee we've had
these eat 4 years Wei mas you!
Love, Dab and Masy
ALPHA XI DELTA SEMORS
WE'LL MIM YOUII
AMYMCQRATH
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR FIRST
SEMESTER OF BEING PRESIDENT. YOU'RE
AN OUTSTANDING AND MOTIVATING
LEADER. KEEP UP THE GREAT WORK I LOVE.
THE ALPHA PHIS

Andy aSE
Thanks lor a great year I'm going to miss you
total
Love you,
Cctsen
ANN SUE GINA « MARV
0000 LUCK ON FINALS!
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER' LOVE. JOYCE
ATTENTION ALPHA GAMS:
Good luck on Finals!
Have a great summer!!
Love,
AGO Spaing Pledge Class
ATTENTION VALERIE SCHILLIG S ROSANNA
BFUUDA.
TO THE 2 BIGGEST SHACKERS THAT WE
KNOW
WERE GONNA MISS YOU WHEN YOU GO
BUT SERIOUSLY. GOOD LUCK YOU GUYS-WE LOVE YOU!
MtTZI S DEIRDRE
' DENNEY" i MARINO'
AXO congratulates
Monica Haifa*! and
Jan Malar on their
Uvaesnng
AXOSeraroewBbemejeed Seek the Heajhts"

What a year it has been. Kind ol scary, scary,
scary. Have a great summer and are wB see
you' Get excited for next year, keep in touch.
and thanks mom'
Love.
Piglet
PS We wa get her now!
BRADTHS AD GOOD FOR ONE LUNCH DATE IN
NORTHEASTERN OHIO THIS SUMMER |AN0
CONCERNING THE OTHER DATE. YOU BRING THE MUD. WE'LL BRING THE BIKINIS')
• Brad, « Curt.
CONGRATULATIONS!
The champagne a coming from France and
Wal celebrate graduation and 4 more yeArs ol
school' Have a good one'
Don

•••TO OUR BELOVED SENIORS-"
THE SISTERS OF PI BETA PHI WISH ALL OF
YOU THE BEST OF LUCK WITH YOUR NEWLY
EARNED FREEDOM. WE WILL ALL WSS YOU
AND WILL ChBBSH THE MEMORIES OF OUR
FIRST YEAR TOGETHER THAT NO ONE ELSE
COULD EVER CAPTURE IN A MILLION
YEARS.
WITH NEVER-ENDING SISTERLY BOND.
THE OHIO THETA CHAPTER

Bridget S Richest.
Next year a gonna be the greatest- We can't
wart1 Have a great summer
Love. Missy S Debbie

"ROB"
Good Luck On Finals

CHAMJE.
IT HAS BEEN A GREAT SIX MONTHS BABE!
I LOVE YOUi
ANN MARIE

I

Have An AWESOME Summer
Back In New Jersey"
PS I Wish I Couk) Have Mat You Sooner
PATTI

Happy 21st Birthday
Donna DIFiore

Aloha Chi Omega
conprati sales
Kathy Schaefor'e NYC
engagement to Scott. It's
about time' Love.
IheAXO'a

CATHY PRATT
Thanks for making these past four years enyjysme and bearable An OSU maatere a caaang
me' YOU'RE THE BESTESTi
RAMS

Cra Omege would ake lo congratiaete MARGE
KELLEY on receiving Outstendmg Senior In
Speech and Hearing Therapy. Good Luckl

-LUCY SLAOERHAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY! HOPE YOU HAVE A
GREAT DAY ROOMIE!" LOVE. JANET
•NEALNEROKCongratulations on your engagement You reelly move lest
The Seniors

I Computer Programming wanted
Immediately. Must have Junior standing
i CS 305 See listing al Student
Employment for referral.
Up to 40 hours per week

25% OFF al appkqued sorority
Sweatshirts
Jeans N Things 531 Ridge

IIKA

nKA

IIKA

I.KA

flKA

IIKA

I1KA IIKA

riKA a

The Pikes would like to thank
BGSU students ond the
community for attending:

PIKEFEST
Special thanks to:
Norm Heineman (8G Beverage)
Bowling Green Police Dept.
Dick Powers (Chapter Advisor)
Mark's Pizza Pub
John Lunde (Pikefest Chairman)
Charles Codding

CINO SWARTZFAOER
The Panheeerac Council would Ike to sinoorery
fhank you tor aB of your lard work and dedication that you have put Into the entire Greek
system at Bowing Green You lave been both
an edvleor and a Inend We wah you the beat ol
luck h the future Wa w* al mas you"'
Cindy "Groover Mom" Swartzfeger
Thank you lor a Ion-lead and terrific two years
You have helped al ot us grow and Mem to
cope with the Itbe things ai Ma. We hope tor
you the best of everything you certainly
deserve I Thank you for bang you and sharing
your Me with us May you always neve success
andheppiness Wei miss you Love and Loyal
ty the Staters ol Alpha Delta PI
Class of S7 - Class ol B7
HQ SUSAN.
I KNOW YOU'RE GOING TO BE A SUCCESS
AT WHATEVER YOU DOM AH SO PROUD OF
YOU.
LOVE YOU.
LITTLE DEBBIE
CMss ol (7 - CUSS ol S7
Congratulations NANCY BARRATT on your DO
arvasertng to ED SHULTZ' What a surprae'
Guess the St Louie Leadership Conference
waa worth it' Your PI Phi listers

DELTA GAMMA WISHES EVERYONE A FUN
AND SAFE SUMMER'" SEE YA IN THE FAU.I
DeraRob.
Congretuaaaxxa on being V P EXTERNAL
Love Rob!
no reefy. Love. "The Pitcher
DIANE
JUST A PERSONAL FROM YOUR "ROOMY"
TO SAY THANKS FOR BEBeO SUCH A
SPECIAL FWENO GOOD LUCK ON THE REST
OF YOUR QUARTER ANO REMEMBER TO
VISIT ME ON 5TH ST.
LOVE YA-WENDY
DONN1E SNYDER.
CONGRATULATIONS ON GRADUATING'
THANK YOU FOR ALL OF YOUR HELP AND
SUPPORT THIS SEMESTER AND THANK
YOU FOR THE FBST TWO YEARS OF "US' I
LOVE YOU"
-SHERRY
PS Hop n you drop! RaB
DONNIE WILLEMAN
God loves you and ao do I!
Good Luck on Iraee'
From the 7:00 (make mat 7:15) Club
DOUG S SCOTT
MAY NINTH ORG WITH OUR FAVORITE VICTaUS OF A CERTAIN DISEASE!
DWEEB.
Thanks lor making last weekend ao special and
something rl never lorgetl Who loves you the
moat?
Werner
Eddie
II mea you Ike crazy m* summer Thenks lor n
wonderful past 3 and a ha* months- i hops It
NEVER ends Take Care and I hope there's lots
o* rosUtnpe this sunvTMf I
I LOVE YOU, Malay

Congmtuletxxis
Bob Cralg and Brian Chambers
1987-88 Co-editors of the GAVEL
Now that a a winning ccmbinetion'
Beet ot Luck
••Holy

FRITZ "FRITZ "FRITZ
Ron.
Beware there a LOTS ol birthday surprises In
slors for you today Always be on your toss"
Happy 21st Birthday

Congratulations to Gregg Wangler for wtnrang
the Fisher Boom Box! Thank you tor supporting
Alpha XI Delta S our raffle

Gamma Phi Beta would like lo congratulate their
new Crescent King
Byron Maaaon

Congratulations Kanml Berry on your Alpha XI
4 PI Kappe Alpha lavaseraig to Cralg Donnan"
Love,
The Alpha Xl'a

Gamma Phi Beta would But lo wah everyone
the best of kick during exams & s sale S happy
summer!

CYCLOP*
There wal be s larewel to de Cyclops" party
for al members of the Hate Cyclops Club. It wl
be held at the lounders house which la across
from the Cyclops dsnl (Friday, May 8 After
Hours)
DAR, ANNE, KEL, NEL, 01, PAMMY AND <HT.
THANKS FOR BEING MY SUPPER BUDDIES!!!
SUMMER IS ALMOST HERE WHICH MEANS
ONLY ONE MORE WEEK TOGETHER. I'M GOING TO MISS YOU GUYS-TONS AND TONS!!
HAVE FUN THIS SUMMER, BUT DON'T
FOGET TO WRITE MEI
I LOVE YOU AU,
DEBBERDOO
Dave Beet
Thank you for bekevtng si me You're very
special and I know you'l have an exciting and
tuMng future, because I beeeve in you too! Enjoy your summer and atay away from the Booby
Trap'
I Love You baby.
Sandl

Goodbye Theresa Carroll
Kappa Sigma Loves YOUI
Goodbya Theresa Carroll
Kappa Sigma Lovea YOUI
Goodajck to the graduating seniors ol the Kappa Sigma Fraternity
'Alpha Epseun Kappa Delta Betaaoaenmanl Homes from SI (U repair) Dean
ouent tax property Repossessions Cal
805-887-8000 Ext GH-9849 for current repo
■at
Green Tambourine Record Sale
Fairgrounds Flea Market Saturday
May 2nd. TDK SA90 J2 00 888-7415

HEY SENIOR OHIO'S
Ebee. Fasti. Wendy. Cmdy. Amber. Tartz.
Hooter. Marge JB. Lon. S Linda
Hope you had a great time at senior banquet-are hope you don't hate us too much tor I
Your Cia-o eaters love you and are 100%
behind you S your future

Jenny Horn
Julie Lahman
Holly Henry
Beth Nordenbrock
Dee Putnam
Mary Schneider
Jenny Shinaberry
Deb Stewart
Linda Weadock
Holly Remen
Laura Minor
Mary Panthana
Sherie Restifo

Hey. Happy Brthday Cherae Brown'
You're finely 21!' I hope you have a very happy
day because you deserve it But please LET
the LRHG drive home"
HUNGRY? BUT DONT HAVE TIME TO EAT?
WORRY NO LONGER JUST CALL DONNA
DIFIORE SHE'LL EAT FOR YOU! NOT
HUNGRY? HAVE PLENTY OF TIME TO EAT?
CALL DONNA ANYWAY AND WISH HER A
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAYIi JUST THINK. SHE'S
ALMOST A SENIOR' HAPPY B-OAY ROOMIE'

VHII VHII

van

VHII

VHII

VHII VHII

JPsRobo
We. Love Ya
3rd Lowry
JUSTTNYOU ARE THE GAMMA PHI DATE PARTY
KING1 THANKS FOR A GREAT TIME AT FOR
MAL AND THE PAST « MONTHS ILL MISS
YOU'
LOVE VAL
KAREN CATANZARITE AND RtC BOGGS
Congratulations on your ALPHA GAM THETA
CHI LAVAUERtNG I'm so happy for you both'
You guys era the best" What ever happened to
the ring strung on yam?
Luvya. Lee
Kate MountacaaBe
Thank you lor being the best little ever You
have made thai year terrific Good Luck on
Finals and have a greet summer
PI Phi Love.
Meessa
Kevin SCarl,
Wei never forget you or the fun tames we had
together Buckets si Yuppi's, drunken pictures
walks to the park, and champegne ai the after
noon Thanks lor a great friendship Have a nice
summer-we cant welt to see you next year'
We Love ya" Masy 1 Oebba
LISA KAST
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
You're finely the big "IB"
Thanks for beeig the beet roommate ever Tit
miee you next year you better keep ai touchL0VE.BETH

Continued on p. 14

CHI OMEGA
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Debbie Ebert
Kim Fischer
Wendy Starr
Cindy Tartz
Cindy Watson
Amber Chalfin
Yvette Mendler
Marge Kelley
Jill Dacek
Lori Welch
Linda Madison

B

Congratulates its
graduating seniors:
S

Good Luck in the Future!
We love you and we'll
miss you fill!

We'll Miss You!

PIKEFEST FALL '87
VMII VMU

JILL HORVATH CONGRATULATIONS
YOU GRADUATE MAY 9TH.
GAMMA PHI BETA IS PROUD.
YOUR SPECIAL MOM IS PROUD
YOUR PHI PSI DAD IS PROUD.
BEST OF EVERYTHING

xq«xo»xo» xn« xn» xo»xo« xo«xo»xo • xo»xo eg

We are looking forward to:
c

t Arthur Happy 19th Brthday Don't be
a taker cause it's the Near Style Too bed your
ewyer type dtdn t wear Fllae a there chocoate
on Beacon HB? CANOALI How bout notches in
the Hit? Thanks to Whodlnl you have a theme
song Awesome Summer Ahead' Celebrate
tonne and always Roomaa! Lose. MJ
fvarivsmber-when they ask where you're

Jan. Bndgette. Deb. Moraka
Our last days together are corning to an endsgan and I never toad you how much you al
mean to ma We had the best lane Europe may
never be the same Aa Roland always said Don't be a BIMBO
Tschues J S K

Goodbye Theress CArrotl
Kappa Sigma Lovea YOUI

Congratulations
Kappa Kappa Gamma Seniors
Judy Mclntire
Sue Lorentz
Liz Selby
Beth Perry
Robin Schlundt
Tina Brayer
Lisa Dentler
Sue Ashtan
Anne Byrnes
Karen Bailey
Beth Williams
Ann Ranck

JANCE K
WE'VE ACTUALLY MADE IT THROUGH
ANOTHER YEAR TOGETHER JUST THINKS
15 MORE DAYS AND WE WILL BE ON THE
SUN DRENCHED BEACHES OF TAHITI' I CAN
HARDLY WATT TO SPEND THE $100 IN BAR
BEADS'
YOUR BUNKIE
ANNA

Goodbye Theresa Carroll
Kappe Sigma Lovea YOUI

DEARS
HERE IS THE PERSONAL I PROMISED YOU
JUST REMEMBER-THE ENDING OF MY COLLEGE CAREER DOESN'T MEAN THE ENO
FOR US I LOVE YOUi
-D

DELTA GAMMA WISHES TO CCvaSRATULATE
THEIR 1987 DELTA UPSILON BIKE RACE
WINNERS
AMY "JO" ALLEN
TRACY "HAM" WORSFOLD
KELLY "SPEEDY" MARTIN
JULIE BEE-80P' KIEHFUSa
SHEILA "E" ENGLISH
SILENT BUT DEADLY

Janet Fair
The day « afcnoet here
The one you're been watting tor tor years
The a the dey you'l be 21,
but lorry no drinking v/B be done
I know May 10th Is your BeThday,
But remember It s also Mothers Day
But don't you fret doer girl
Monday. May 11 th wl be a whal
For II be 19 a. you'l be 21
So we'l go out and hove some fun
HAPPY BtRTHOAYl Love. *nmy

JM M - "TALK DIRTY TO ME'

tteyOaaa Zees Zees your eaters are so proud
of at ol you. keep up the Delta Zeta spirit over
the summer"

DELTA GAMMA WOULD UKE TO CONGRATULATE THE 1987 SPRING
GRADUATES' GOOD LUCK IN ALL YOUR
FUTURE ENDEAVORS

Thenks for bemg such s terrtfc CDC tho year
We wfl mtaa you next year and wash you el the
best ai your future endeavors The Saters of
Alpha Dees PI

Goodbye Thereae Carroll
Kappa Sigma Lovea YOUI

Dave RobeTeon-'Jlm Perry
STUDENT LEADERSHIP NOW
Love 3rd Lowry

Dab!
You've bean the Beat Roomie anyone could
have! Thanks for al the great fanes--I know
there's more to come! Love Ya" Masy

It al started atth Eaeen s party (with my UT and
Jon') Out thai wee another story' Remember beng verbled' at the Comedy Club the Long
ataand loo Teas before my Spaniah class and
the chugcarvj contain with Randy si J. Paul
Ougby'e? I Mnk I need lust a little more practice blowing Xmea bale How 'bout s 20 minute
are* In the mo? Have you "caught- ■ a tsBng bot
He rocket ately? |or maybe a laaang giaaa m the
parking lot!) Can I wear your gold cham tor fuel
one dey pieaae ? After al. I OM return your
credit card attar I took it Speeklng of does the
emal ol Hawaiian Tropic moan anything to
you? (Sorry about ''ea»wtog" you in the chin')
Oh! Don't forget your oora next time we go to
the abrary Can I buy you a Mai Tel?

You make us A Good Thing!
^-

XQ

xo - IQ »xo»xo»xn»xn. xn»xo«xo»xo.

XQ . B|

Classifieds
Continued from p. 13
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RICK MERB.
STOP LOOKING NOW! HERE'S THE PERSONAL YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR' GOOD
LUCK ON FINALS' LOVE. JOYCE

Ion RemaH-Sign Up Now
A-frame deeign-loweet prices
Cal JT'a Carryout

352-5475
Lot Smith and Chm Cutty
Thank you ao much lor your help and hard work
throughout our pledge period! Hava a graat
Love
AQO Spring Pledges
Marge Keeey-Whorever you go. and whatever
dou do. my love wi always be with you! I'm go
«vj to rrwa you. Bigi ChlO love. LT Kim
MARK S TIM
THIS AD GOOD FOR MANY FREE HUGS
(HUGS. HUGS AND MORE HUQSII
McDonnell (Burger King) Douglas
Congrats and Good LOCK with your intern al GE
Jungle IKxga Island) Jim'
Michael Slebar
I couldn't leave without giving you a personal so
here it is Thanks (or being such a good buddy'
Good kick with Kodak II mats you a bunch!
Ann
Mr C P
Thie past semester has been great'
I'l miss those late-night phone cats and most ol
al you thts summer Thanks tor al the
memones-you're the best'
Al my ike.
HeUBrtcher'
MR. DREYFUS.
I never thought I'd get such a great reeoonee
Suchackck!
I'm awaiting an excelent summer Looking torward to tonight, cutle1
Friend
Oi'
Wei. y'el missed Spring Break in Ro-lt was
more than 9X the fun-ya Poohs! 10 weeka has
gone fast, but I realty missed you and the tun at
Marks so be ready to "work em" and get al
monkeyed upi See ya the 6th
Linda

ROSE SALE
UNION OVAL
THURS.-FRI.
RYAN FISCHER
Wei. here II la; your very last personal ol your
coeege career at BG' BOO1 STOP IT* Jumpy?
I'm a bom lever-pueer " Which drawer do you
wenp What number la the) 7-A! 65 pounds?
with that, good kick at Cleveland State next
year' I'l mtas you!
AJwaya,
Me
PS Jay. you slept through Hi! C.C.
SARAH HIPSKIND
Tine is it' This la the final moment before your
big step into the real world' But do not fear
anymore! You have what rt takes. Your en
thusMsm and motivation wlfl alow you to reach
beyond your goats You have inspired others,
eepeoaty me. with Iota of energy. Good luck
with future Interviewing. Knock them dead!
Your mend always. Love Kathleen
SENIORS
Don't forget to pick up your Senior
Send Olf Celebration tickets today at
IM Union
SENIORS
Las! day to pick up your Senior Send
Oil tickets Bring your Invitation to
the Union
SENIORS
Your free admieelon ticket for the
Senior Send Oft Celebration is
waiting for you at the Union
SIGMA NU BIKE RACERS
GOOD JOB"
51 WEEKS TILL VICTORY NO TWO
Sign up now -LOFT RENTALS
A-frame design lowest prices
CM JTs Carryout

352-5475

Pannelenic Council would eke to congratulate
Conn* Blenckschean on being selected as
Greek athekjle ol the week

SUSAN ESERHART
Thanks lor making this the beat year ol my Me
Let's do It again" HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Love. RAMS

Peg and FredCan you beeeve rr> We survived a year m the
atay1 Here's to a year ol lerks. nerds. D D s.
slurping green carpet, profound discussions.
DZ. and late night "unmentionables"1 Good
Luck on Finals1 I'l trass you ths summer' Love.
TheSmurl

THE MOST WANTED MEN ON CAMPUS:
SLADE MCQAuRAN
TOM PERKANY
PAT NOLTA
KEVIN PENCE

PEGGY WETZLER
"Oprah Winfrey." (as you so londly caled her)
wet be the only one sad to see you leave Then
again
maybeahe

The Non-Refundable $25 Rush Registration fee
maybepaldln425or315F Student Services
WERE ALL WRAPPED UP IN RUSH

wont

THE PANHEUENIC COUNCIL WOULD LIKE
TO WISH EVERYONE THE BEST OF LUCK
WITH FINAL EXAMS. HAVE A FANTASTIC
AND SAFE SUMMER.

Ill

PRESIDENT WILSON •
CONGRATULATIONS' I NEW YOU COULD DO
IT THANKS FOR A VERY SPECIAL 8 MONTHS
ANO HERE'S TO NEXT SEPTEMBER 11TH
TOGETHER
I LOVE YOU
"SQUIRT"
RANDY HAPPY

BIRTHDAY
GUMBY

TO

YOU

A

Reg. Doug. BBO. L8B. Twan. SiOt.no.
Sholglass. Vic
How could I sum up such a tun year-It al
started with a Gamma Phi Ivarcul and a cow
Reg and Szobino thanks' Twan you won't gat
your PHd because your STUPID Letmeknowil
anyone comes up with a better llevor than
apple and then EAT IT IOMDI I wil miss you
guys a lot-wow this much Never VOTE unless
you have La Shnne Hey Gamma Phis- you
never did get our cow' Thanks tor the great
*"

JSK

WIN A
WOODY!

The Pannelenic Councl would Ike to congratulate Jackie Bass on being selected as an
outstanding cabinet member
The PHI MUS would like to wish everyone
GOOO LUCK on finals and a SAFE. HAPPY
SUMMER!
See you next yeari
The sisters ol Delta Zeta would Ike to wish
everyone a tunlleed and sunny summeri
DZ'Good Luck on F«als-DZ
The aiaters of Alhpa N Delta would kxe to wish
everyone good kick on finale Have a greet
summer"
TO ALL MY FRIENDS
Thanks lor the memories
It's been reel and
it's been tun
But moat ot al. II
Remember the way we were

To al outstanding Pi Phis' What a lanlasttc year
we had Great job and gat psyched for even a
better year next year Go Mud Tud '67
TO ANYONE WHO WNATS TO FWD OUT
WHAT R.J CHAVEZ S MIDDLE NAME IS CALL
2-0732 AFTER 10 AM HAVE VISA ACCT
NUMBER READY
To my Phi Deft from U C
From stolen composites
to late night phone cats
From Hop Skip and go naked at Pike Founder's
Day to the BG Fight Song on the bus to KKG
formal
The pest year has been great and I'l remember
it always!'
your ungtftlnend

Listen to WFAL

every day from
April 21 thru May 11!
(One win per person)
1234 North Main Street
(419) 354-4447
Watch for the
Grand Opening May 13!

To our SAE dales Tom. Paul, Sleds Scon.
Mke. Joe. Greg and Jim
Drtnka and grub al 5 on the deck
Wei drink and drink until we're a wreck
Then off to the barn to party some more
AXO date party what more can we ask for?
See ya M Sill
Love, your AXO dates Laura. Joan. Annie.
Stacey. Diane, Jenny. Chrta. and Lease
To the man of 826 E WooeterTHenks lor el the Imjghs. fun and peanut butter
sandwiches Has year Beat of luck to al you
guys for next year Remember to visit"
Love-Heather
Tom Seeeck Weeka and Pistol Pale.
Congratulations on Graduating!
We hope this doesn't mean we'll never see you
again cause we I raty miss you guys! Take
Care Love ya.
Missy S Debbie
Tracy Ann Johnson
I new you would make BQSU Pommeretleal
you I be AWESOME!! Thanks lor being such a
super mend to me' Wei have a great summer
I'm sure' Love, Mary Jane
Tftcla. Trie. Jen. Lisa. Susan. Pam A JemateT
it's been a graat year: Pondo, tuzzy navels, ski
trip. Or Ruth. Asses, the ruler, kitchen eppaancee, scopes dogtal. Mistletoe s tooth.
sleep-sleep tafy".
We'l miss you guys'
I never...
The Moores
PS Take it easy on the MAQDA CHARTA
mis summer

NEEDEO: PLACE TO STAY IN CLEVE AREA
FOR SUMMER BREAK VVIUJNG TO SPLIT
COSTS BECKY 353-8805
One female roommate needed for 87-88
school year. 4 person apt on Second St
Reasonable rent. Cal 362-3115 lor more info
Progressive roommste needed tor summer 2
bedroom apt. am Si $160 per month Cal
Kevyn 353-2519
Roommate (or roommatea) needed-own
bedroom, luly furnished, lor summer only-rent
is negotiable 352-2939 ask lor Jen
TWO NONSMOKING. CONSERVATIVE
ROOMMATES WANTED FOR FAU-SPRING
SEMESTERS NEXT YEAR EXCELLENT
LOCATION OFF CORNER OF CAMPUS ALL
NEW FURNITURE ANO CARPET. FREE HEAT
AND AC CALL JIM OR JUSTIN AT 354-2939
WANTED 1 FEMALE TO SUBLEASE ONE
BDRM APT $400 WHICH INCLUDES UTIL
CENTRAL LOCATION CALL 354-2810 EVE
WANTED 2 SUBLEASERS FOR SUMMER
AND 87-88. SpACIOUS 2 BDRM FURN APT
BEHIND ASPEN WINE SHOP. HEAT. WATER S
FREE CABLE -192 50 A MO CALL NOW FOR
AN EXCELLENT LOCATION 372-1687
Wanted Non-smoking roommate to share a
kage mobee home near KMa/t $100 a mo lor
summer 3520779
WORK IN FRONT OF A PARADOX?
Not at the only Fun Place To Bel
Flexible scheduling for the colege student Apply In person at BUTTONS

TRUDY ZEUkZNY Congratulations on your Pi
Kap kvaaarlng to GREG RICHARDS Greg, you
certainly made formal exciting' Love the sisters
of Pi Beta Phi

HELP WANTED

WANTED:
SLADE MCOAURAN
TOM FERKANY
PAT NOLTA
KEVIN PENCE

GETTING SUMMER WORK
SHOULDNT TAKE ALL SUMMER'
Cal NOW lor iocs in Cleveiend
ADU PERSONNEL SERVICE
1218) 464-2342
EO.E No Fee

WE CARE!
Volunteers needed lor
Pre-Reg this summer
Jury 6 - Jury 30
Free meal for each day worked
Sign up in 405 Student Services
WE RE ALL WRAPPED UP IN RUSH
Rush Registration Cards are available m 425 or
315 F Student Services
"ANYTIME AVA OF ANDERSON"
Bet you didn't think you'd ever get a personal
huh? Wei-THIS ONES FOR YOU- FOR ALL
YOU DO' Thanks for everything You're a great
roomie and friend! love ya. Tamara
PS Are you read tor U2 IN GOO'S COUNTRy
(Pontlec. Ml) WHERE THE STREETS HAVE NO
NAME? I am' I'm going WITH OR WITHOUt
YOU cause I STILL HAVENT FOUND WHAT
I'M LOOKING FOR! I jus! hope we don'l TRIP
THROUGH YOUR WIRES and get off at the
wrong EXIT and gel stranded on ONE TREE
HILL or our poor mothers wi be THE
MOTHERS OF THE DISAPPEARED"

•NEEDED"
Energetic, hardworking, funiovtng people for
perltime work. Al positions available Appty In
person at Henry J's on the comer ol Byrne A
Glendate m the Gksnbyme Shopping Plaza
120 COUNSELOR AND INSTRUCTOR
POSITONS AVAILABLE Private Coed Summer
Camp in Pocono Mts . PA Contact Cayuga.
P.O Box 234BG. Keneworth. NJ 07033

(201I-276-0106

1 Easygoing Roommate to share apt with 3
guys on 6th SI for 87-66 school year Can
353880S
1 female roommate to share 2 bedroom apt
with 3 others for 87-88. Becky 362-2429
1 or 2 NON-SMOKING Male Roommates lor
Sum Rent-Can be worked out for Thud St Apt
Cable TV-Cal Soon
JIM-2-1037
1-2 people to sublease one bedroom furrMsfiedspsrtment for summer .dose to campus
Rent la negotiable Cal Linda at
353-8407
2-4 Sutxeasers wanted lor Spring 1968 Cal
Angle al 353-8607 or Betsy at 353-1259 alter
6

Attractive outgoing male lor costumed
detvenea lor the summer Must have car The
Batoonman 352-8061

Busxiess expanding to Spain and Raty. Need
Spanish and Itakan contacts Please cal
352-8789 or 1-838-5503
Child Cere I
Teenage boy needs supervision 2 afternoons s
week Starting June 9. ending Aug 13 Preler
special education mapi Cal 352-7143 after 6
PM
COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?
Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with chldren? Live in lovely
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excelent
salaries, benefits, your own lying quarters and
kmltad working hours Your round-trip transportation * provided. One year commitment
necessary Cal or write Mrs Fisch. Chedcare
Placement Service. Inc (CCPS), 149
Bucknvnster Rd . Brookkne. MA 02146 (617)
588-6294

Female Needed lo share house with 2 others
Own room May 67 to May 88 $1601 month
for everything Very dose to campus
Cal 354-0838

Earn up to $8000 next school year managing
on campus marketing programs for top national
companies Flexible pert-time hours Must be
kjnkx, senior or Grad Student Ask lor Gene or
Dee at 800-592-2121

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR NEXT
YEAR IN A 2 BEDROOM APT. (4 PEOPLE) ON
E MERRY ST. IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL
tt$-2t24. HURRVI

GRADUATING

Female roommate wanted IMMEDIATELY for
summer, June 8 thru August 15. VERY
reasonable rent Cal CARRIE 352-8498
Fifth year er looking for 1 roommate lor two
bedrm apt summer and-or fal-spring 87-88.
Please cal La 354-4703
FOR SUMMER M or F TO SHARE APT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, OWN BEDROOM $375
FOR SUMMER CALL 383-7503

TO MY ROOMMATES:
it's been a great year and I hope you al hava a
great summer'
■ANANA Good Luck al Minnesota' II miss
you! (Please don't come back a "Happy
Camper"!)
CHOOTY-Qood luck with Boneheed. hope you
rod a Ob' I ha ha!)
BASCOCK Good Luck with your male harem'
You better vtart next yeari
Love. FARLEY

HELP! FEMALE NEEDED FOR SUMMER
APARTMENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS ONLY $90
A MONTH RENT AC CALL JANET 2-8088
OR 363-0719 HELP'

TO MY UV ROOMMATES-EDDIE. BRENT,
TIM, PAT
THANKS FOR ALWAYS PUTTING UP WITH
ME! YOU GUYS ARE GREAT-I LOVE YOU
BUNCHES AND I'LL MISS YOU ALL THIS
SUMMER"
LOVE FROM YOUR 'STH ROOMIE
MISSY

LOOKING FOR one male roommate 'or either
lal semester or al year. Spacious apartmentreasonable rent Cal Scon 2-8329, John
2-3537. or Doug 353-2146

Help' One male looking for roommates to share
apt. or house for lal and spring ot next year
Cal Scott 354-1958. preferably late at night
I need 1 female toommahl for 87-88. Bkj apt
dose to campus Cal Debbie 2-4351 or
2-4533 ASAPi

Need 1 female non-atnoking roommate for summer Cloee to campus $125-mo. Indudea
everything plus cable Cal 352-6128

Summer help General labor Sautter Ice Co.
Sand resume Box 303 Grand Rapids OH
43622
SUMMER JOBS IN AKRON • CLEVELAND
The Otto Pubec Merest Campaign. Ohio a
largest consumer lobby, has summer & luS-tlme
openings on da csrnpwgn leeuf atari Local a
state wide campaigns Oeekng wMl nuclear
power electricity rates, insurance rate rip-off, &
environmental protection $225 wk To arrange
personal interview or lor more kilo AKRON
(218)376-0000
CLEViLANO (216) 861-6200

SLIMMER JOBS IN DAYTON
Otto's leading environmental lobby seeks pro
grseaive women & men for summer $ ful time
staff rjoaOone Cal OHIO PUBLIC INTEREST
CAMPAIGN, hrs 2-10. Pay $225 wk Travel
opp. For Into., or interview 613-228-6880
The Porthole Restaurant is looking tor
bartenders A barmaids lor the summer Send
resume to. Porthole Restaurant, P.O. Box 13,
Ketys Island. OH 43438

The Summer Job In Cleveland
knmediete openings lor ful or part time. Our
company Is expending and we need qualfled
people 10 til positions «i customer service-order
writing-retail work, a asat mgmt. Applicants
must be articulate, enthuaiastic Offer corporate
scholarships $7 25 sterling rate. Openings m
east a weal aide ol Clave 946-0054 If busy,
try again.

Wanted Colege Gal who knows how to work 1
dean property Good wages and workxig condi
Hone Cal 3522858

WHITEHOUSE NANNIES
NANNY In exchange for providing excelent
chedcare. you can iaj In a top Waahhngton
DC. area home with a fine ismiiy and earn a
good salary Al employees personaty screened. Travel oppty Mm. 1 yr commitment
Driver's License Chedcare exp. and rets, required Send xitorrahon. incl phone no. and recent photo to: M Conn Jones. 2309 Lamberton Rd., Cleveland His. OH 44118 or cal
(2161397-1081

^^^

ACTIVISTS-Summer jobs In Toledo This Summer get involved In progressive politics
Legislative campaigns on environmental iasuea
$ xisurance-utery rate reform Ohio Pubec Interest Campaign has aummer-tul time positions
on community outreach staff $225 wk 10
start Cal 1-241-9093 for ntarview appt

Babysmer-part time attemoons tor infant and 4
yr. okt. my home. Transportation & references
required 362-31S8

WANTED

Summer Camp Counselor, waterfront, good
service, maintenance poaloonal West Otto
Waited Methodist Church
Call
1-800-762-7932

FOR SALE
77 Chevy Vega Body great-tuns fine Does
need some work. $200 or best offer Cal
352-2425
'77 fuel Infected VW Rabbit
AM-FM casaen. new Ikes, good condition inaide and out Firm $1,000 CAI 352-1748
'78 DODGE ASPEN WAGON sxvjle owner Cal
After 8 PM: 354-1811 Price negotieble
1978 VW Scxrocco Double sunroof, AM-FM
casaen stereo, rear louvres-runs good, needs
body work. Cal 352-2356 or 893-3825
1979 Cutlass Sup Broughsm. while. 53.000
ml . 2 dr.. sir. AM-FM caaaene. cruise p.w.
$3,000 1-423 6603
1980 Chevy Chevene. 4 door gear-shift low
rnssage. good oondWon Price negot. Cal
363-0083 or 353 5913
1980 Chevy Citation. 2 tone, red and beige,
good condition. 4-door. automatic. AM-FM
cassette, power brakes A steering $1900 or
beat offer Ol Yung M 352-2173
1986 Camaro IROC Z. red. grey Interior, loadad. nice, low milage Cal 372 1183
25" color console TV. good condition $100
353-3029
75 KAWASAKI KZ 400 NEW TIRES. CHAIN
AND SPROCKET LOW MILEAGE $400CALL TIM AT 352-1470

Keykner Typesetter Must be 8 "detail" person
able to work on many types of protects at a faat
pace Training or experience necessary Send
resume 5577 Airport Highway. Suite 203.
Toledo. OH 43615

•at Compatible computer with Pal monitor.
DOS. CP-M. printer cable A manuals $575
Cal 352-3099 1-8PM

Neoonel Company has S opentfiga tor luA-tvne
summer employment in your hometown Earn
$2,000 for 12 weeks work whes obtaining
valuable experience. Interviews al Student
Umon Fort Rm. Thursday April 30th or Friday
May 1st at 1:00, 2:00. 3:00. or 4:00 PM
Sharp
Perfect summer fobs for high energy, tun-tovtng
A exciting individuals Al positions available. Apply h person alter 8 PM Tuee through Sun at
Buncos

GEORGETOWN MANOR
800 3rd Street
Fuly turreahad 2 bdrm apts for
1987-88. Free heat A an oond.
Reasonable rates 1 A 2 bdrm units
avatable for summer 1987 FREE AIR
CCINDfTkONING CALL 352 4986

1 bedroom apt. for summer. Furnished 128 S.
Summit No 3 1-267-3341
2 bdrm apt lor summer sublease quiet. lurrMehed. A C end free utaWea Available May local
353-0309 between 7-9 PM
2 BDRM APT TO SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER
$285 A MONTH FREE HEAT, WATER AC.
PARKING 803 FIFTH ■ B1 CALL 352-1872
2 bedroom furrnshed apt available $275 par
month. You may keep the furniture Available
May 16
APT TO SUBLET FOR SUMMER ON S COLLEGE ST FURNISHED. ONE OR TWO PERSONS $176 CALL 352-1809 BEFORE 8 30
OR LATE PM
Apt to lupjoeae for summer, r»v9 own
bedroom with 2 roommatea Swimming pool-Wtnthhop Terrace $140 a mo Cal Mark or
John 3530717
Attention: 2. 3. or 4 persons lo sublease fur
nlehed. 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment
Pool, Mr, leundry room Available June 7th. Cal
Ekzabeth or Denlae at 354-0901. anytime
CAP.TV RENTALS
Houses-Apts.-Roomi
3 mo leases for summer only
PH 352-7315 anytime
Excelent Location
2 bedroom apt m house available this summer
lor 4 people utilities nduded. low summer
rale 304 E Court St CM 352-2932

GRADUATION SALE 2 twin beds, tables.
lamps, chalra. dressers Al mint conoition-al
•I Pern at 353-2914

Loft lor sale Brand New' $75
Couch $20 Prices negotiable Cal 372-4693
MOVING SALE
Everything must go chair, couch, tatse. double
bed. domes, stereo, etc. Come to 836 Third
St FA. May 1st thru Mon, May 4th or cal
352-2778
ONE PAIR OF AR18b BOOKSHELF
SPEAKERS. EXCELLENT CONDITION $150
FOR BOTH TOM, 372-3143
Pas- of Fleher 100W speakers
354 0643

$200

Waterbed $100 Cal 353-3424
Dorm

Sire

Refrigerator $60

Cal

3726396
Woman's 10 speed Dike $65 25" Color TV
$85 She! $10. Curtain A rod $2. 2 Plants $3
each Al 16 year ok) Cal 353-5103

sealM aJMUW-U a

WANT MORE
THANA
DESK JOB?
Looking for an exciting and
challenging career
where each (Jay is different?
Many Air Force people
have such a career as Pilots
and Navigators. Maybe you
can join them. Find out
if you qualify. Contact your
Air Force recruiter today.
Call
SSgt Mark Antram
(419)354-3133 Collect

■ tor rent 422 N Prospect 4 bedroom
1 bath PH 762-5451
House on Wooater across from Rodgera
ivaasbae for summer tor 1 or 2 lernakM Low
rant A many extras CM 353-0243 after PM
Huge 2 bedroom apartment lor summer
sublease Only $ 180 a month 122 1-2N Prospect CM 372-1568
One bedroom apartment lor summer Quiet
tarty large, dose to downtown Large windows
oft street parking Perfect lor grade or upper
level undergrade Waking distance to campus
Electric only unity 317-A N Mam St Contact
Mr Hyen at 372-2301
One lemale roommate, non-smokmg needed lor
tal semester Newly furnished apt on 2nd A
High 353-3630 01362-1767
Room For Rent
Mafe-semoT-grad
Kitchen, private entrance
3 blocks from University
Phone 352-7238

Sublease Summer- 3 para, apt $98 mo ea
m oond . close to campus Cal 352-2634
SUMMER - 2 bedroom house Cloee to campus Cal 352-6822
Summer Rentals
3 month leases
Apartments starting at $180 per mo.
Ph 352-7385
Three males seeking a tourth roommate lor lal
semester Cheap Rent, very spacious cal
372-1292
Urifurnished 2 bedroom apartments $500 tor
summer 834 Scott Hamilton Cal 352-5822
University visage Apt lor 198781
School Year. Groups ol 3 or 4

352-0164

Cal

The Perfect College Car
A tun A sporty, front wheel drive, 4-epd.. tuelinfectlon Volkswagen Rabbit (71) Eic. oond.
$1100 Cell MM*! 7.

White

HOUSE AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER
729 4th St 3 or 4 people needed
$150 per month per person & utstties
cal 364-0438 or John Newlove Realty
354-2260

Steve Smith Apt Reotela-9 A 12 month lessee
aval 1987-88 school year 352-8917 282
1-2 Troup-2 bdrm duplex $310 A utx 530
Menva*3bdrm hae $310 J uti 606 Filth si
Apt A-4 bdrm tri pie. $450 A util

Cash for Your Ajbuma end CD's
Green Tambourine Records 666-7415
See us at the Fairgrounds May 2nd
FOR SALE 1981 Pontlec Bonnevtle Coupe
Excelent condition 40.000 mees 372-2685

Marketing Sales
SUMMER JOBS
Our top Colege Student in 1966 earned
$7,500 and gained valuable experience it you
have a dependable car and can be located m
the Toledo, B G. area this summer and have not
secured s good summer fob, cal Parma-Craft In
Toledo al 1-882-3712. Ask lor Mr Welch
Training pay and base salary offered to sharp
aggressive xxkvKtual

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Assortment ol many epta.
A duplexes for summer 8
lal! rentals CALL NOW
Mr choice apis. 354-2210
Office located at 319 E. Woosler

FALL • 2 bedroom unfumiahed apartments
Ctooe to campus Cal 352-5822

SENIORS a QUALIFYING
JUNIORS!
Interested in s career flying high performance
mttary aircraft In the Air National Guard? Cal
Dave Piler (419) 866-2035

Mile students needed lor miscellaneous work
Must be able lo work week of May 9 A pert or
ful Una during the summer PH 362-7365

FOR RENT

Upper duplex furnished for 3 people. Lower
duplex turraehed tor 4 people Summer A Pel
through Spring Ph 352-0839
1

(flji(K^~

Graduating seniors dash toward their futures
Seniors reminisce about
their years at B.G. p.3

Continuing a career
in higher education p.5

Some will return for
another senior year p.6
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Campus Comments
Friday interviews by D«o«l« Jones

Friday photos by Mkhele Thomeuiell

What are your plans after graduation?

Cheryl Otesksa, senior VCT major
from Port Clinton, "I'm getting married
and moving to Virginia Bead)."

Friday
Magazine

edkor

James Mosely, senior graphic design major From Buffalo, New Vorh,
"I'm going home to relax. I hove o
couple of Job opportunities. If the Jobs
don't come through. VI go to grod
school".

Dove Bennett, senior IPCO major
from Bussel Township, ' 7 accepted an
officers commission In the armu. VI be
stationed In Fort Lee, Virginia."

Jeff Pidtard, senior psychology major from ChMcothe, "I'm going to
graduate school to studu computer
science or psychology."
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^ve Kuhar
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The party is over?
Not yet it isn't, just the classes are over' When it's
all said (but not done!) Come to Aspen Wine Shop
tor the ceremonial Bottle ot Celebration Bubbly!
What graduating senior would be complete without
a bottle of chilled champagne to go with your
gown! Have tun this week - you've earned it!
Congratulations from all of us at the Aspen •
"Have a Nice Life!''

I

ffi STUDENT RECREATION CEMTER
learn To Swim Program
first Session
Second Session

June 15 - June 26
June 29 - July 10

Third Session
Fourth Session

JutV 13 - July 24
July 27 - August 7
Registration
June 1 - June 5
Cost:
$7 per session, per child
ot sign-up. Must have
SRC Membership prior to
registering.
Classes mill be scheduled Mon.-Fri.
from 9om-1pm

J

Swimming Instructors Wanted
For more information please coll
Scott levin, 372-7477.

t
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Parting senior impart advice
by Amy Klzer
Friday reporter
They've spent lour years at the University. Some
have spent even more. The years have passed,
some say too last, while others are ready to leave.
They are the senior class ot 1987. And now's the
time lor them to extoll their wisdom and give some
advice.
Prolessors have taught these seniors some things
they say they'll never need. But these seniors have
also learned things they'll never forget.
Ot course, the reason lor the University's existence
Is the education of Its students, and the first piece of
advice concerns classes.
"Be aware of the classes required tor your major
and be prepared for them." said Sue Abbott, a
fashion merchandising major from Pittsburgh.
"Know what you're getting Into."
However, before you can attend classes, you
must have housing, a meal plan, an I.D. card,

books, a schedule and no outstanding tuition bills.
When dealing with these tasks, keep this In mind:
"Don't let the bursar and other offices give you the
run-around. Know what you're paying for and stand
up for your rights," advised Becky Lyle, a fashion
merchandising major from Worthlngton.
As nearly every student was told at the beginning
of his or her college career, learning goes beyond
the classroom.
"Get Involved early," Scott Slbberson, a secondary education major from Oregon, said. "That way,
when you get to your senior year and you don't
have anything for your resume, you don't have to
search around for something. It's easier to get
Involved deeply In something If you start when you
first get here."
Once you choose which activities to undertake,
don't forget what Rich Bear, a procurement ma)or
from Huron said: "You are judged not by what you
start, but by what you finish."
Nights and weekends, although a great time for

Terrl Shlve, audlology major, treasures the remembrance of a Kermlt the Frog stuffed animal hanging
upside down In her room window over a makeshift kettle
of flames.
"We cut his hair, dripped blood on him (from a tellow
conspirator's finger) and sent ransom notes to his owner
asking for $1.39," Shlve said, sighing. "Every day he didn't
answer the ransom notes. Kermlt would get lowered closer
and closer toward the flames," she added.

Forewarning the prospective freshmen was English
major Betsey Brownlow's fondest treshman memory.
"Since I lived on the first floor of McDonald East, facing the
Math Science building, my friends and I would yell out at
the tour groups from the window. 'They censor our mall
herel' or 'They don't feed usf were our usual slogans," she
said.
Reminiscing over her freshman year, Wendy Davy,
journalism major, recalled perfume fights and staying up
late.
"I rememberithlnklng that staying up until 3 a.m. was so
neail Now, I'm lucky If I get to bed before 1 (a.m.),"
reflected Davy. "The only memory I have Is of everything
being new. I wonder now how I'd feel If I was woken up by
a parity raid," she said.
A senior who wished to remain anonymous shared a
story about the switch boxes In the residence halls.

Another macabre memory of Shlve Includes the death
of a Pooky teddy bear that committed suicide while his
owner was away lor the weekend. "Yeah, I guess I'm kind
of sick," Shlve sold, laughing.

"We turned off the electricity to certain rooms while the
Oscars were on television. To them, ft was a tragedy!"
No matter what the memories are, freshman year seems
to hove been a time tor laughter, practical jokes and fun.

by Karln Nevlus
Friday reporter

Memories of
college both
wierd and
wonderful

studying, are also a great time to spend with
friends.
"Let your social life enhance college, not control
It," Abbott said.
An English ma|or from Lakeside agrees. "Don't be
afraid to be yourself. Don't worry about what other
people will think, and don't be afraid to go out and
meet people," Peggy Boucher said. "In other
words, be yourself and extend yourself."
And regarding friends. Rhonda Reel, a speech
and hearing pathology major from Jenera, said.
"Always stay In touch with your close friends because they'll support you when you really need It."
There's even one piece of advice to remember
during any situation — a presentation, date, lest,
whatever. "Just relax," said Stew West, a finance
major from Mentor.
And finally, no matter what a student does while
at the University, there Is one simple piece of
advice which will make college memorable If
followed. As Ron Engstrom. a marketing major from
Westervllle, said, "Just have fun and enjoy It."

Whatever memories seniors may carry with them about
college, reveries from freshman year are among the
strongest and ... welrdestl

PABLO'

TJi

MEXICAN RESTAURANT & CANTINA
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Friday: EDDIE BOGGS

I '

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
MAGIC BY THE AMAZING DORIAN

OPEN 11AM DAILY
893 SOUTH MAIN

Call for Carry Out

553-1351
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Memories of a senior student
people were away from their family
and friends and they were unsure of
what to expect. Many had heard
horror stories about upperclassmen
taking advantage of the "nerdle"
freshman.

by Barbara Symbolik
Friday reporter
It looks like we made Itl The day we
have all been waiting for has finally
come — but not without fun times and
hardships.
On Saturday, May 9 at 10 a.m. at
Doyt L. Perry Stadium (weather permitting), 1,900 undergraduates and 350
graduate students will go through
commencement ceremonies.
The thought of graduating Is exciting and reflective.
If you were on the four-year plan of
attending college, that means you
arrived here at Bowling Green In 1983
as a bewildered freshman.
It was probably the first time many

The first week, I thought I would be
stuffed Into a trunk and left In a corn
patch until someone found me. I
heard that upperclassmen would
make me eat goldfish and buy elevator passes to every building that
doesn't even have an elevator.
I also heard that every freshman
gains the dreaded "freshman 10."
This means 10 pounds In the course of
a semester.
The main source of social activity
consisted of socializing In the dorm,
which wasn't all that bad because a
great deal of friends were made;
except that everyone else was old
enough to go out dancing and have
a spectacular time on Main Street.
The freshman year did have some
memorable moments, such as attending the first Bowling Green hockey
game, the Beta races and first romances.
The sophomore year Is the stage
where students become ready to get
more Involved with campus activities.
The work load Is also a little more
challenging, with the end of prerequisites and the beginning of major
courses.

Takeoff

with the
original

cast..
SHOWS
NWMTIT

Everyone remembers the first time
they ventured to the bars and tried to
act cool. The girl or guy they were
trying to Impress either turned away

MOf.M
♦ ■S0».M

Bowling Green
Summer Musical
theatre
annnounces...

Open
Auditions

or left with someone else. With their
departure came the feeling that "I
will never be able to be seen In
public again."
The junior year Is the transition
stage. No longer a teen-ager and yet
to make It over to the big heap of
senior territory.
The junior year Is basically a year to
have fun and live It up while trying to
maintain grades and good academic standing.
The social calendar Is getting fuller
and then the main event happens —
moving off campus. This either Indicates responsibility or, more likely,
parties. It Is at this time students can
prove to their parents and to themselves that they are responsible people.
II Is not always easy managing
living off campus, studying and socializing.
The senior year arrives and senior
fever sets In. Anyone that ever said the
senior year was a breeze was sadly
misinformed.
There are a great deal of responsibilities that must be fulfilled before the
year-end party can be announced.
The biggest tasks of the senior year
start with remembering to register for
graduation and making sure that the
very famous senior audit Is completed.
Without these two criteria met. a
senior might as well expect to be here
another semester.
While trying to keeping their minds
on school work, seniors may also want
to start looking for that four-letter

word - workl The placement office
can help with this task, but "selling
yourself effectively Is still the best
tool.
Senior year also brings on new
commitments such as engagements,
weddings and leaving behind the
companions from school.
For senior Michelle Gannon, Interpersonal and public communication
major from Akron. "The last four years
have been spent with friends whom I
am going to miss a great deal. I have
done everything with them for the last
four years Including eat, room with
them and vacation."
All students have their good comments about school, and Gannon
said, "I like the atmosphere, especially In the spring when everyone Is
out on campus and In good moods.
I'll miss looking forward to the parties
knowing that everyone Is going to be
there."
For Brad Fisher, marketing major
from Troy, joining the Kappa Sigma
fraternity and meeting new friends
has been his highlight for the past four
years.
Fisher said, "If I could change
something, I would like to make the
people more Interested In athletics
and extracurricular activities. I'd like
to gel BG noticed nationwide. There
have been a lot of good times."
Gannon said, "Take advantage of
all the opportunities because once
you are out you don't want to regret
that you have not done something.
Once In a while you have to take a
chance. Take It now."

TAKE A STUDY BREAK
with a movie!

BARNEY'S
Now Showing:

for

"Oliver"
July 10,11. 13 & 14; Sept. 11 & 12
and

RENT ONE MOVIE
QET SECOND FREEI
with Ihl. ad
at Barney'a video
•xplrea 5/21/87

"Grease-

July 30, 31. & Aug 1; Sept. 18 & 19

Saturday, May 2 3 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center

and

Sunday, May 3 2 p.m.

We have 2 VMS emerge and 11 VCR'S available for rent!
MNTAL RATES
**'SKOALS***
Sama Day
tt>
(Mux M X Mora Spill
Overnight
'1.W
video Recordera
-5.M

M»
2 lorl
S2.M
S3.4B
$2 88

1093 N. Main behind Convenient Store

Room 10012
Moore Musical Arts Center

3S4-1401
Mon-Thure 10-9 Fri-SattO-10

Those auditioning should be prepared to sing a song of
their choice. Accompaniment will be provided.
\..e.^...r>.r.v:"V.^-^v*r.-\»r.:"j.^^^^

Sun. ovamlght
Tuea. ovamigM
Wad.VCn
Thunj. loMon
Srt.loMon

Sun 10:30-7

Amarkon Expratt. Phillips 76. Union
.-.- ■/. .',•

,'.,'. , v. »•».>> >'» ,,
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Graduate school a GREat idea
by Jenny Hudson
Friday reportet
With graduation right around the
corner, many members ot the class of
'67 are breathing a sigh ol relief and
kicking up their heels In anticipation
of a cap and gown and an exam-free
existence.
Some of these students have been
on a fervent |ob hunt, looking for the
perfect |ob to take upon graduation.
For others, here at the University
and also nationwide, graduation with
an undergraduate degree only heralds the beginning of more Intense
study, more books, plus the pressures
and problems associated with going
to graduate school.
Graduate school certainly Is a malar leap for any graduate, but the
steps leading up to actually being
accepted can be the most Important.
Pre-planning, plus knowing the options available, can eliminate much
of the hassle that precedes the lump
to higher education.
One extremely Important prereq-

uisite to attending graduate school Is
taking the GRE, or Graduate Record
Exam. And for students wanting to
obtain an MBA, the Graduate Management Aptitude Test (GMAT) is required.
Other tests are also required, such
as the Law School Admissions Test,
depending on the field the graduate
wants to go Into, but the GRE is the
most prevalent and most widely used.
Check with the university that Is of
most Interest and see which test they
require for your degree.
According to the GRE Information
booklet, the GRE Is given several times
during the year at a great many
places, Including the University. To
check when the next available exam
Is scheduled, go to the Graduate
College In McFall Center and get a
GRE booklet. The booklet lists times,
places and fees, and provides an
application for the test.
According to the booklet, fees are
charged for the general exam plus
any subject exams that are taken. If
the results are to be sent to various
colleges, money must be paid for that

also. A fee waiver may be obtained
for the cost ot the exam for those who
show financial need. Contact the
financial aid office It this may be
applicable.
For those students who are taking
an exam, check with the school that Is
of Interest and see the deadline for
exam results. Exams may be held only
four or five times a year, so planning Is
necessary.
Other Important steps applicable
to those wanting to get into graduate
school are getting applications and
application fees (which are sometimes $50 or more) In on time. Also,
filing a Financial Aid Form (FAF) Is
required. Colleges need to obtain
financial Information from this form,
regardless of whether aid Is given.
These are lust a few of the obstacles
that stand before a student eager to
go to graduate school.
Despite these problems, thousands
of applications are received yearly.
According to James McFlllen. director of Graduate Studies in Business
here at the University, the reasons that
students attend graduate school are

many.
"A lot of people are using graduate
school to change career areas," McFlllen said.
"But In graduate business you tend
to have two ma|or reasons for getting
a higher degree. Those people changing fields often use graduate school
to break Into a new area," he said.
"For others, mere are still certain
employment areas that place more
emphasis on the higher degree. It's
still a valued commodity," McFlllen
said.
Then, McFlllen said, there Is a trailer
group of people, sometimes 10-15
years Into their careers, who use the
advanced degree as a refresher, to
re-assess their careers or to open new
possibilities.
One final reason some, although
not many, may choose graduate
school, Is to defer payments on student loans.
According to the Student Loan Collection Office, students who attend
graduate school may defer their student loan payments until they are out
of school.

Good luck on final exams!!!
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Four-year exit can be hectic
by Dave Buehler
Irelay reporter
May does not necessarily mean
mortarboards (or all (ourth-year students. Certain seniors will be studying
lor another semester or two.
No Inspiring "do great things"
words from a walking fascist thesaurus, nor his Impromptu sidekick "Machismo Is my name-o. R-A-M-B-O"
Rogers for those long-term upperclassmen.
The eyelid-paralyzing thrill ol the
memorable rendezvous of commencement exercise speakers — in
this case William F. Buckley. Jr. and
Mr. Rogers on the stage with Paul
Olscamp all at once - will once
again pass them by.
Although squeezing four years'
worth of classes into five years may
only be the wish of the truly "professional" student, for those who desire
to graduate, It Is better than not
graduating at all.

Acting registrar Duane Whltmlre
said Information at the registrar's office shows 55 percent to 65 percent of
University freshmen and transfers do
not stick around to graduate.
Whltmlre said the freshman class of
the 1980-81 school year was representative ot the rate at which students
leave the University. In fall of 1980,
3,694 freshmen and transfers began
classes.
In the tall of 1981, 77.7 percent
returned for another year here. By fall
of 1982, 67.7 percent ol them were still
attending.
For the senior year, 62.5 percent
came back, but only 59.9 percent
received a bachelor's degree In the
spring of 1984.
So, nearly 40 percent did not follow
that caffeine-drugged trail ol allnighters to the diploma.
Assistant Vice President of Student
Affairs Gregg OeCrane said financial
difficulties are the number one reason
nationally and at the University why
college students drop out.
DeCrane said a 1978 fall survey

• •••

conducted by the University retention
committee showed that of the 546
undergraduates who registered In
spring but did not return for classes in
fhe fall, 21 percent said a lack of
money was the main reason they did
not return.
The second largest percentage in
the survey, 12 percent, said an unclear educational objective was the
main reason for dropping out.
A more recent survey ot 309 students who withdrew during the spring
semester of 1983 showed that health
and emotional problems as well as a
desire to take a break were reasons
for leaving mid-semester.
Most of those who did not return lor
the spring semester ot 1983, however,
decided to transfer to another university or could not afford to continue
higher education.
This spring commencement will be
a beautiful day In the neighborhood
for two seasoned seniors.
Jim Skulskl, fifth-year senior sales
management and marketing re-

search major, said, "I'd like to be out
there In the real world," In reference
to the extra year he spent In college.
Transferring from OePauw in Chicago lost him a lot ol credit hours,
Skulskl said. He added that having a
double ma|or also look more time.
Jeff Crahenbuhl, general business
ma|or. began a six-year bout with
higher education In the fall of 1981.
He spent a total of five school years In
class but had to sit out twice because
of financial difficulties.
"Going over four years seemed a
lot harder because of the extra time I
had to put Into It," he said.
Though exams, research papers
and lectures may not make University
students quake with excitement, there
Is always the president's address at
graduation to look forward to.
Those who did not graduate this
year because ol financial difficulties
can at least take comfort In the tact
that the bleeding-heart, fhrow-moneyat-the-students-type Buckley will be at
commencement and not they.

• •••
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LOOK NO FURTHER!!
We have your apartment
for summer & fall
707 Sixth St.
818 Seventh St.
• Two bedroom apts., furnished
• Landlord pays gas heat, water and sewage
• Tenant pays electric

Preferred Properties Co.
835 High St.

352-9378
All residents will be granted memberships to the Health Spa. The
facility features Hydro Spa Whirlpool, Shower Massage, In-door
Heated Pool, Metos Sauna, Complete Exercise facilities and Equipment.
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Tracing history's dance steps
by Dave Beuhler
Friday reporter
Television commercials for do-ityoursell break dance aids no longer
crowd air waves like the ample and
omnipresent nose ol Jamie Farr propounding the advantages of doublepaned windows. This could be an
omen signifying the death of break
dancing.
Robert Farrls Thompson, however, In
his March 27,1986, Soiling Stone article "Hip-Hop 101-The history of break
dancing," wrote that break dancing
was "part of an enduring cultural
evolution" that was not as dead as a
lack of media coverage might have
one think.
Thompson wrote that Charles Dickins had witnessed some of the origins
ol breaking while visiting New York in
1842. A passage of Dlcklns' American
Notes tells ol a black performer who
danced by "snapping his fingers,
rolling his eyes, turning In his knees,
presenting the backs ol his legs In
front, spinning about on his toes and

heels ... dancing with two left legs,
two right legs, two wooden legs, two
wire legs, two spring legs..."
James Brown contributed to soul
and George Clinton initiated the funk
movement.
The Influence ol both these musicians combined with that of musical
styles such as |azz and reggae
evolved Into the hip-hop revolution
which Includes break dancing and
rap, according to Thompson. Blacks
Irom Barbados, Jamaica, North America and elsewhere contributed to the
long history ol hip-hop, Thompson
said.
History, however, has a habit ol
repeating itself. The list ol dance
crazes that have come and gone Is
endless. Not so long ago, disco was
the dance fashion that raged across
America.
The polyester leisure suit was hip
back In the '70s. John Travolta added
a vest and a gold chain to If In the
movie "Saturday Night Fever," and
the disco phenomenon was In full
swing.
But before this, Van McCoy's 1975

"The Hustle" got disco on Its platformsoled feet. Many college students
probably remember (and retain a
severe psychological scar from) the
video holocaust that occurred when
Bonnie Franklin gyrated to that tune
on the television sitcom "One Day at a
Time."
Authors wrote books to cash in on
dollars to be made off the new
dance. Kitty Hanson, In her 1978 book
Disco Fever, proclaimed "Disco
dancing, once the electronic nlghf
rite ol a lar-out few, has become a
national mania... changing the way
that people dress and play and live."
She added, "Whatever your age,
race, color, dance or sexual preferences, there's a discotheque somewhere for you." Such sweeping
statements were brave words lor a
dance doomed to die.
Now the only trace ot disco is a
collection ol how-to manuals In the
Popular Culture Library, each full of
photos immortalizing the likes ot
Donna Summer, the BeeGees and Leif
Garrett — names no longer repeated
on the radio despite the repetitious

nature ot their music.
Disco books often traced the history
of dance, gloating over the demise of
other dance styles with a smug air ot
permanence about the disco steps
they promoted.
The Complete Book on Disco and
Ballroom Dancing by Ann T. Kllbrlde
and A. Algoso stated that the lox trot
hit In 1914, Introduced by Harry Fox,
and consisted of four slow steps then
eight running steps to ragtime music.
The "Charleston," rage of the Roaring '20s, was modllied from a side-kick
sequence, with elements added Irom
the two-step and the fox trot, according to Kllbrlde and Algoso. "The original Charleston was a burlesque
dance performed by black dockworkers In South Carolina."
In 1936, the llndy and the lltterbug
were the ultimate, soon "carried by
GIs to all parts ot the world during
World War II." Kllbrlde and Algoso did
not mention whether the dances were
carried as weapons or as a form ol
recreation, only that the lltterbug was
"basically sensuous, hazardous to
perform and aggressive."

RAX WEEKEND
BREAKFAST BUFFET AND
FRESH FRUIT BAR

A delicious array of all your breakfast favorites
featuring scrambled eggs, fresh baked
muffins
oaKea mumns
and biscuits, bacon, sausage,
potatoes and more. Plus a
variety of the freshest fruits of
the season.
Kl.STOUK/WrS

Rax

GRADUATION WEEKEND SPECIAL HOURS:
SATURDAY •MOUL-IMOUI. SUNDAY • 8«)a.m.-2K)0p.m.

1006 N. Main St., Bowling Green
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* * Critics Corner
by Marie A. Zimmerman
Friday reporter
Being a music critic, I have telt the
pressure to dole out some kind of
awards to those that I deem worthy. I
have decided to note a few folks In
the wonderful world of popular music.
What follows Is the first and only
presentation of the coveted MAZ
Awards.
••cord of the Year
"Graceland." Paul Simon.
(He's done better, but he deserves
this lust for bringing native South African music Into the spotlight.)
(tie) "Deep End Live," Pete Townshend.
"Live Alive," Stevle Ray Vaughn.
(To truly understand the genius of

these artists, hear them play llvel)
Oldest ■timer
Jagger Is leaving the Rolling
Stones.
Dumbest ■timer
Daltrey Is joining the Rolling Stones.
leit Cover

1 "Cold Turkey," The Godfathers.
(So true to the original that John
Lennon Is spinning In his grave.)
2. "Whlfesnake," (And you thought
that Led Zeppelin was dead.)
Worst Cover
(tie) 1. "25 or 6 to 4," Chicago.
"Stand by Me," Ben E. King.
(Don't these people realize that
they had It right the first time?)
3. "Stairway to Heaven." The Far
Corporation. (An extended remix just
doesn't cut It.)
■eft Five Record let
"Blograph," Bob Dylan.

(This set proved that a $25 album
would sell, prompting CBS to release
one by that other guy.)
Best Industry Screw-Up
(tie) EMI releasing Beatles CDs In
mono.
Island letting Steve winwood escape to Geffen.
Cause tor Mandatory Retirement In
Reek
"Life as We Know H," REO Speedways
SJgoest Sett-Out
"Tonight, Tonight, Etc.," Genesis.
(These greedy boys sold this to
television Just as It was sneaking up
the hot fOO.)
(The Beatles cuts now heard on TV
are making money for someone else.)
worn wvmviKKi

(tie) 1. "Third Stage." Boston.

* *
"Tango In the Night," Fleetwood Moc.
3. "Raised on Radio," Journey.
(Records like these virtually brought
on the punk revolution slnglehan
dedly. On second thought, maybe It's
not such a bad Idea.)

Best Comeback

(Is there any such thing?)
tarred Comeback
(tie) Charlie Sexton (this 18-year-old
phenomenon has played with the
Stones and Dylan; his career Is all
downhill).
Falco (one more Austrian who
should not be allowed In this country.)
Dumbest Haircut
Sammy Hagar (alias Ronald McDonald)
Dumbest Video Star of the Year
Grace Slick (she plays a mannequin better than she does a rock
singer).

D LUCK ON FINALS
The University Bookstore thanks you for your
past patronage! Have a safe trip home and a good
Summer!
For your Fall semester shopping convenience, we
will be open Saturday 8/22 before classes begin,
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. and Sunday 8/23 from
noon until 6:00p.m.
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
GRADUATING SENIORS

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
STAFF
Have a safe trip home!
mm- .nm. •*■»»> «*■■»» <1M- -an*^^•ijVt%?v.^^m)ri^.1^U^«yrflii-|WWW||l>MB/j
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giotaacajo and ravanouahr hungry
■ -•■.- R
11:30
• MOVIE ***
Th* Frying
Oaucaa
(19391 Stan Laval,
CanraHaoV Two bwdoao |OST> mo
f cnargn Lag-on to hatp ona of tham
lorgat a aad Iowa affa*
• NEW8FINAL
• MOVIE ***
Hoopa
(197SI Bun Ravnolda SaBy FaUa
Tha
graataat atunt man at>va
; piana a apactacula ca (sap with a
youngv rival, ihua aopacar«*B ha
fomanca and ha a*a
• TONIGHT SHOW Ckaat
heal Tony Dania Schadtiadr actora Aoga l>c*Bnaon and Bun
Raynofda
haavyw^ghi
boaa
Garry Coonoy On Siaraol
• NIGHTLINEg
■ MYSTERYI
Cova. Har
F *»'" Chal inapaeta Dagfcaah
cl >-aa «n on tha nvrfdaw.
I •
NIGHTLY
BUSINESS
I REPORT

The Arrangement
181 (B)S. Main
Bowling Green

352-4101
352-4143

Graduation Special
Hair design, facial, manicure

I

(^onaratuiationd
1987 LjraauateA

Churchill's

only $38
906 Napolaon
353 8381

Hours:Fri. 6-8pm
Sat. 8-4pm
Sun. noon-4pm

1141 S. Main Bowling Green
open 6am-lam daily
It-lrt?

Mafcaig

HBB'iKat* Jackaon Many

Hamhn A woman laana that ha
huaband •» wmtttt ■" ■ homoaaa
L-V iaWiK>nar-o
K
• 30
(ESPN) NHL HOCKEY Stan
•ay Cup n*vofta H (kacataaary
Not'ra oi Smytha Dwaton fmal
G«ma •& laama to ba announca
BMB|

• JEOPARDY)
• TAXI
• DATING GAME
• MCLAUGHLIN GROUP
• LAST OF THE RED HOT
DRAGONS "■■-!-: * Trying
• •vj-" '-.■•« io 'again <vt knack
'iw I- •>»!•> '■ y f»» -n ItftlBt io IMCUD
ammtH "ix-iii -•■ »n y i sv»
• THREE S COMPANY
(ESPN) SPEEOWEEK
• 00
• ■ RINGLING BROS
AND BARNUM ft BAILEY
CIRCUS Th* 117ih SKT.!—, o<
I*ts> C'CUS iMIutsr* JKi.cnjji iis-f- ,

I 00
IESPNI NHL HOCKEY Siao
WV C<«l P>A,.iMv il
.- — s,»,
*1»"« '■ P.i>... Di.>vo» lm»
&u*-tfi«- GMW Wsiam* ifw 04VJ>
'••"'» ES8 '-»"\ li. tar annuuncM Citi/Ana o* C»*vn AM»v BM) '">g
IRI
Tutt a i utoaaa. aBatstNint b-asxi M
3 30
Itw •MOTld a IBQMI (>BTVB>O« hand
".ammH Moat Barbara MBM>B1
IESPNI 1987 NFL ORAFT
REVIEW
P
• ROOMIES At COCMBI N.«
400
laaa an cad Mam I»CUII"M»I
IESPNI SKIING Ndl-jnal fiaM
IHVT. -vh.. h tfinga Mck tXtl«a>VMI
tyta Cnamp-nWnii Hoi" Squ*Y>
V*. < A |R>
■^•rncsTiat I m Siaraol CJ
0 DUKES OF HAZZARD
4 30
IESPNI HORSE RACING "»
•
•
WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW Q
m GUNSMOKE
• MOVIE** Ccx.4»n th# D.,
OAYTIME SPECIALS

Hair, Skin, Nail Designers

Remember
Mother's
Day
May 10

1SS7

EVENING

THIS OLD HOUSE (FRI)
OHIO BUSINESS OUTLOOK IMONI

r

POA

FRIDAY

•too
iJEFFERSONS
B NEWS
THREE S COMPANY
M'A-S-H

i:

THE

■SPN) TOM MANN OUTDOORS (THUI
(TMCI MOVIE (MON. TUEI

SCOOSYDOO
SMURFS ADVENTURES
■SPNI LPGA GOLF IMONI

B OHOSTBUSTERS
(E8PNI KICK BOXING (FRI)
IESPNI
SW1MWEAR
B7
(MON)
■SPNI TRUCK AND TRACTOR PULL (TUEI
■SPN) SKIING (WEO)
■SPNI TENNIS (THUI
TMCI MOVIE (MON. TUE.
FRII
MRS.

■SPNI INSIDE
TOUR IWEDI

MdoV/Mov 1,1987 10
12:00
• GOOD ROCKIN
TON
ITE miwvww. with UMI 42.
Cfwvs Cm* and Tan Feeban w
daoe by Cutl«g Craw Jorfy w.
bay. Polar WoH. Madonna and
Flaetwood Mai
Robtow Nay* an
• DUKES OF MAZZARO
• MOVIE
bbbVi
floae
nwyiBab, 11960) Mia Farrow.
John Caaaavalaa
SATURDAY
MAY 2. 1987
AFTERNOON
12:00
■ MOVIE •*'.i Tha Oartar
S*o* of Ia.ro.
(t»?9) Robert
ForaNf Ac>wnna Barbeeu
• REAL FISHING SHOW
• COMMUNITY SHOW
CASE
• LA2ER IAG ACADEMY
(In Stereo)
• ABC WEEKEND SPE
CIAL Tha Dog Oey* or Afihu
Can*" A ful moon and an amulet
cauaa tha Haneformetion ol a cynical youngatar mio a ■hago* dog
IB> (Pan 1 of 2) □
• YAN CAN COOK
• MODERN MATURITY
• MOVIE** JudgaOaaand
mo Monaaiary Murdara 119741
Kr-gh Dteegh Maho
SJ FAME A computer rod up
■ ■ i ' i.n <.i,, a haro

Robari Webar
200
• LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
PRAIRIE
• COLLECTIBLES
• WINDSURFING
• MOVIE** Tha Human Oupacatora (196%) George Nadar
Barbara Nchoh
(ESPN) WINNER'S CIRCLE
2 30
• CBS SPORTS SATUR
DAY NCAA Woman* Gymnaa
tea Champ»onth*p ttttm Special
tveot. Cantar m Salt Laha Crtv
UT ITapad)
• MODERN MATURITY
• COLLECTIBLES
(ESPN)
HORSE
RACING
FROM
CHURCHILL
DOWNS ili-al
(TMCJ MOVIE ••'? Sweet
Kiwi,
11966) Alan Aide Mi
cKMCa-ne
300
•
WIDE
WORLD
OF
SPORTS S<hHiui*d WBCl-gh
twwgnt Champton Hactoi Ca
macho face* Huwaril Davit in a
I0.r-.nl DOul i'l.n All*..I., City
NJ
coverage ui World Cup
Wa>ghtkti>nu Ch«mprt«nhip hom
Mabourna Autiiafca 4wal
• AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
• FRUGAL GOURMET
• MOVIE ••• Bwwel* tha
Planai o» it** *!»-, ■ I9'0 Jeme*
Franoaiut Ra*l HaMH

3 30
• CBS SPORTS SATUR
DAY NCA* VMWaaam G»««WJ»
8PORTSCENTER t- \ ( humli-. sli.(
tllXTI '«!» «

(ESPN)
SATURDAY
12 30
• OPEN ROADS
SS ONE ON ONE
Si KIDO VIDEO
• HEALTH SHOW
• VICTORY GARDEN
• ROO ft REEL

patrol m\
• CHARLES IN CHARGE
Chartaa hatpa out a famoua mom
atar who want* prwacy whan aha
attanda cobaga
• 9 TO 6
(ESPN)
STANLEY
CUP
PLAYOFFS il.w)l
8 00
• • OUTLAWS Maggwa
aurprraa bvthday party turna mto a
potant.atty dangaroua affa*

look at what a now at tha mowa*>
IB) (In Staraol
• GED COURSE
• DREAM GIRL
(ESPN)
SPEEDWORLD
198' Irxkanapofci 600 Opomng
Caramoruoa
EVENING
800
• •• NEWS
O SATURDAY REPORT
■ RUNAWAY WITH THE
RICH AND FAMOUS
•
ALL
CREATURES
GREAT AND SMALL II
• ROBERT BATEMAN A*
t.»t and Naturakat
Ona o> tha
world • moat tuccoaatvi and popular naturaMta art.ata <a Dfo>aad
• ITS A LIVING Two man
pfopoaa to Gmgar on »* vm*
day
• STAR TREK

• MOVIE <*•*
Shoota%g
Paiiy '19B*«> jamaaMaaon Edward Foa
lha «nmmanoa ol
World War i haratda tha and ol an
art lor a gtoup o* ftrdrah ataiio
ciii who gatha> lor a ihtaa day
•hootat a country aatata at 1913
• FACTS OF LIFE Jot
grandtathar
iShatdon laonardt
travaia hom Potand to aaa> ha>
giaduata hom coRaga im Staraoi

• NBC NEWS
• PUTTIN ON THE HITS
• MAMA S FAMILY Mama
Naum. and icaa lompaia to %am
WM> makaa tna boat ch*
(ESPN)
SCHOLASTIC
SPORTS AMERICA
ITMCI
SHORT
FILM

(ESPN)
HORSE
SHOW
JUMPING Grand Pta ol' u«ia
From Tampa (Tapadl
(TMC| MOVIE **••
An
Am*Kan -l Par<* 1196II Gana
Ka*v laabe Caron

400
•
SPORTSWEEKEND
S.h*,»—,i niaiaaaj id 0<w> Ce*
ada e»h.«- M.-i..a» «Vuri,t a...
Sn.na.ai . haWHiaaialaai «»un> Snet
IWM T..,i«*.i a, wax

xaata. '«
• MUPPETS -.*%. «■*-<'
NuHyaa
• SOLID GOLD
• NATURE Th* .,*■..* ,ia,•«
ul an abamiunad uar.kf <v ti^kanl

S 30
• SWEET SURRENDER
■w anddaaagui « |Han* lia a >kw>i
»•"— IKII wth "— 1 •)".!• gi>aw>*
m Stwaoi ;j

1:00
• MAJOR LEAGUE BASE
BALL Mona-aa* ( «*>» at Haw
• on. Mata (LIWJI
• BRANDED
• INSIDE LOOK
•
AMERICAN
BAND
STANO Guest Stephen* M*a

• GOLF P*labta•- >"..iatHjna>
llwdMhm.1 *-iir i at Vatfp. NV
Uwai

•
MASTERPIECE
THEATRE
Siai OuBMy **<m
toward Slow* n«4rt-»^*a •
boat taamg m'.i and a (inrnga*
trw<a manwd man na^ ., «.,
i*a*v mptiuad lomania \i

v>aot h.i "■*& and >tm% to b*
. »»na tha • 'w <* baaatt attar h*
•avuaa Noah ami tha *•*<**%
bun a •— . arb

11 Faal Good AH Ova* I
• FRUGAL GOURMET *i
Stereo)
• THIS OLD HOUSE LJ
• WHAT'S HAPPENING
NOW" (w ■ ■...,... plaoga *•*
tara >w" Rai ■ parimpation *» a
poetry competition
1 16
• MAJOR LEAGUE BASE
BALL Gamaa to ba Annountad
fiamaa teetned at i"-» lima *•
Montreal f*poe at New York Mata
and San Dwgo Padraa at Ct-cago
Cuba Hwel
1 30
• CBS SPORTS SATUR
OAV NCAA Man a Gymnaetx*
Champ«nah« bam P#aH| PwH
ban at IXIA m loa Angaaaa CA
'Tapadl
• AMERICA'S TOP TEN
• THIS OLD HOUSE
• VICTORY GARDEN
• MOVIE • Tha OavonawBa
Tama
I1BBU Suianne love

4 30
■ NBA BASKETBALL "-.
oft* fan Round Gama or Ctmiw
m ■, - Somrfmal Gama Ona laam*
to ba announced iLwai
• KENTUCKY DERBY »..Chuichw Downa ■•> .!»■..*• k>
• OCEANUS <"<i
• TONY BROWN S JOUR
NAL
(ESPN)
PROFESSIONAL
RODEO COWBOYS ASSO
CIATION «aped>
ITMCI MOVIf ••', <h.na
lado>Gragor«Coriaf lt*«3l(d
ward Jama* Olmoa Tom Bowar
600
• SLUE FRONTIER
• SIX LIVES
• GED COURSE
• DANCIN' TO THE HITS
• STAR SEARCH

690
• MUSIC CITY USA
• SNEAK PREVIEWS Hoata
Jaffra* l yo"« and Mchaai Madvwd

traatad aighi yaata ago aa
a prank y
•
AND
WHEN
THEY
SHALL ASK
• WHAT'S HAPPENING
NOW"
10 30
• WHAT A COUNTRY*
IESPN) MAJOR LEAGUE S
GREATEST HITS Tata Ma
Owl to tha Baa Park tBi
M.MW"II

background (auaak lomam -. ma
noma to WM* »na •% tafca^
• NOAH S ANIMALS An.
">*ta-i ladbt agioui n( umiidMa
ina anrfnaht on Noan . *• tniaa
la*< lo tawort >l may ■• not "■'
hiwn maa «Oday bout .it 1-.dom and laatlakanaka
• MOVIE «a M1Wng V^«a
lion
". !b Si-,.-*- MrMBIMB
■>. L*fl| <wi> (oucg frvw\ '■—
ttim> ihw \maa iii*i. whw< ttwy
»■" ma> ina I>MM» at* *•••.... 1

• KEN HOM S CHINESE
COOKERY

• OCEANUS R
• MAGIC OF OIL PAINT
INC
• STAR TREK

1000
• MUSIC SPECIAL
• HUNTER McCal a ■or.ouafv
woundad whaw ■"v»»i.yat»i« a
pio«l«tution rmg opatatmg out ol a
haal o* mouaa homaa lln Siaraol
(Part l ol 21 y
• SPENSER
FOR HIRE
Spanaw tiw» 10 ton* tha mmdar
«t a lomputari/ad litiional cobaga

• STARMAN Starman and
Stoti taach an aktarata man now
1.. -ad y
• WONOERWORKS
Tha
Mot aa Without a Maad A band o»
•napi 'obba>» ara tnwartad b>
aoma m«haiuu» t iu.*n and a
«a»«a 01 m-ahapt :;
• MOVIE •••
Anna <a
Gr«a«>Gab>M
"iu A-■- v ..
lay
Tom Brown
An urpnan t

630
• CBS NEWS
O THIS WEEK IN PARLIA
MENT
• HEE HAW Guaau Gaoga
torm% icohoan «»>•«, Bogart
Vmca Gw Hoa, Dunn Makon Dot
■* Band

SHOWCASE
700
O NORTH COAST
OGZOWSKIftCO Anita.
>•* W.ttt Co* » '•— lianwM
.Mai lui i* "a Allan). Rayx** *
Aimed PfjnaM ami . i*'an!i» tna
(Ht-kxaf ik>a. tia <* <•* annual
s>.,*s. .,i.» M'.t*. 'atn»na*l«'

fvent* CwMal ... Sen lake t.ty
UT itapati
• NBA BASKETBALL Pan
oHl liilf)
Ittanwu. luailat
ema laWbfctlal IMMW O. *.■■-■■■

con man
(TMC) MOVIE ••') Swawl
L*w-ty
(19861 Alan Atda M>
chaal Caata A hfen craw dnrupta
tha normal 'oubno ol a aoutharn
coaaga town whan thay artrva to
ma*a a movw bayad on a local hnv
tory a prolaaaar a PiAuw p>,»
wavwtg book PG CJ
9:30
■ ME ANO MRS. C Tha m*
Aa dadataa Gam a haroma tor
raaciang a band man ftom a faa
lin Starao)
• MOVIE ••• KnutaBockna
All Amarican H940lPaiOB
>an Ronald Baagan Tha Ma d tha
■amout Nona Dama tooibaa coach
-Kiuda* oataaiB aa wa» aa wcio

11 00
• ••NEWS
• NATIONAL NEWS :j
• MTV TOP 20 VIDEO
COUNTDOWN
• COUNTRY EXPRESS
• AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
■ LIMELIGHT
• RUNAWAY WITH THE
RICH ANO FAMOUS
IESPN) NFL FILMS PRE
SENTS iB>
(TMCIMOVIE •• uatlra/v
"»H t M— ..... u li.— ii AIM...

• KING OF THE BEASTS
■ "!•■•■%»■. '».M\ atkMitiion. hto*>
»ail* 1 .■'■ R
11 IS
• TO BE ANNOUNCED
11 30
• MOVIE aaa H.„, »„ s*.i
dbM
i't/4 (-......to (Mkna
W*ib- Mt M*> H. -as Mtiaii
parody n "w«..wi wmw ■«> m» (Hd
Waat .a appuntad ahwiH ,1 a
■ -■ markad • • daatiuiiMm by a
jr.■—...» and a buvnau ■...--■

9O0
• • MOVIE aaa
tt»m,.
ton 1 IMI " ..
'966- ".»— '
Vi. .,..-■ A ",... H. .-,,, An *g
'■u .."..'» s I ■ *,1 <, i* v.ahultr

• ONE BIG FAMILY Don «nd
Jan wo»* aoowt •»-' u ■*«<• k»ti
akma 'i> • mn-i

tha luuraa hm •*> ta» taaw. a*tw
aataprfwj; ma .uatudy ol a Ham
pokva .it- m whaa an unta in a
Ta»a* pr«a*av"B.

• FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPNI
SPORTSCENTER
SATURDAY
ITMCI MOVIE
aaa
The
tjin.ny Pii.«.i . 19 > >> Anna B--

• MOVIE ••'? M«mj -.
A <■■H9B4I ChuU hkvr« An
Anvar^an . ukanw laturna u. Vwl
«am lii Mar,h lor M1A1 iParanial

• GOLDEN GIRLS 'wo pa
-*•■-« «a» up a ktaka uut at
Bian.ha t houaa M t-ap a *>wa>
".-' im Star*!' IJ
• OHARA Ohara t.«a iu ha*p a
bungkng japanaaa dataii'va ao>va

..OH Shawy Ma>L«na A» na>
daughiw ■»•» to pronwwma .-■
tha ba*at world a woman who
ga*a up hor »■■ *o> marxaga ba
gjn* to wondaa * ha> tata wouM
hawa baan ma> wma aa a *>ajnd ana
toima* '•«•< nad aha lontnuad to
danca PG
730
• SMALL WONDER «".
ttvaa homa ■ burgiaftfad thalaw
aona »orm a naayoorhood watch
pabot
• DON CHERRY S GRA
PEVINE
• CASH EXPLOSION
• SMALL WONDER Ah*.
ih«a homa « burgtaruwd tha Law
aona harm a i^a-ghboThood watch

11 %■ '"•<- Adviaaal)

MAY 3

journaMi B* Hoiat a»anwwa
tha U & ConaMution -it awOution

AFTERNOON

and •« 'npact on tha k*a o* •—.
Amor can

12 00
• KOJAK
• MEETING PLACE ».Dorothy f .,ri....yti*-. u«- ,sln% at
aarweaa 'o"
'. ...1,
umiad
Church -» Monnaai
• LOVE BOAT

■ wm.i and loiim bacoma caught
up n a www robbary and Mwa
Piggy .» 'omancad by a flaahmg

• HIGH
BOWL

.........at

FALCON HOUSE

"tmtamkMmtlmtm

WikU'

Ca— to Falcon Hew
for ell your BOSU Tshlrts, Sweetehlrt* and
ell other

VIDEO SPECTRUM
LARGEST MOVIE SELECTION
INBG!
OVER 5000 MOVIES!

Ph. 352-3610

Downtown Bowling Green

12 30
• MEET THE PRESS
• PORTRAITS
• ADAM SMITH S MO
NEY WORLD
(ESPN) MAJOR LEAGUES
GREATES HITS IB)
(TMC) MOVIE
a',
Oatta
Fotca H9B6I Chuik Nurna laa
Marvin
1 00
• • NBA BASKETBALL
Fa«t Bound *'i !..■»«. Gama 6 and
01 COBlblBHia Swi-l-ial Gama 1
Uwl
O COUNTRY
CANADA
SclvadukMl in iii-."|.i iu -irarn
now 1-1-t.-iv whtii .n»ii.i unu
tuai tiyh a tinnaV HHKI a» a tuud
•nrflw at a Vamuwaaj *i-n
• MOVIE ••';
llw RawMi
gar«
i11f?i W<a.wo H.-.M..,
(MM., 1 B.-t|r-w
• REAL PEOPLE OF GOO
•
•
WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW:;
• MOVIE •*•
IrwOogaol
War < 1 'IH11 ( (-.MtqiiMa Waban
Tom H-. ,(ESPN) AIR SHOW
1 30
B HYMN SING
• MOVIE * aaa

.'.„-, aj

lha Aiws 1 I'H-B' I haabUrl Ma*
loll H,,t.l^ U l'.*.i
• •WALL STREET WEEK
WITH LOUIS RUKEYSER
200
0
SPORTSWEEKEND
S.i*.**-t i...i..u(t«SaiMa
aw <—I P... bow. kwuki itaty
• • GREAT PERFORM
ANCES S-n- !•• u., Hubwi
WajaMHMaasa ttw.a*aa]HabaHaJI
Swi< R».«itWdblH tiayn.
al—ii m •!<■ wi». iwiiinwt a
vakaymw. ';
• MOVIE a ft on by .ty'bi
1 ...... Si-.f.tv I -S,... U,.,,!

QUIZ

cottaa ahop haa lantaaaaa about
hn wamaaa (HI Q
4:00
• GOLF Panaaon-: Inyttanonal
imat round from laa Vagaa. NV
dive)
• STAR SEARCH
• UNCOMMON PLACES
THE ARCHITECTURE OF
FRANK LLOYD WRIGhT
Thai documoniary awamayaa Frank
Lloyd Wright'i conuibuliony to
Amarican architaclura aa wad a*
hra pw tonal Ma (R)
• STAR TREK

4:3Q
• MCLAUGHLIN GROUP
6:00
•
DEQRASSI
JUNIOR
HIGH Thai onla* aavanth-gFada
claaa aat* out 10 impeach Staphanw a a-ght grada hand aa
kignod tha poymon of apotta rap
• FAME Raggw •ncoutaga* a
wiaeoacfcmg 1 aiatw.a workar 10
hnaah har hagh achool aducaiam
Guaat Carol Bumati
• FIRING LINE Phaokophar
Mortimw Adkar datcuaae* tha an
portanca of fcnowvtg and compra
hwnoWig tha Constitution
• PRESIDENCY AND THE
CONSTITUTION uamg a hy
polhotKat kituation a panol of *■
part! ihkcuaaai pokey awuaa lac
mg the i^aaKkkrxy Tha procoaa ol
katatitftg fudyat ia douuaaad
• NEW QIDGET A 1 ah* tart
Dann, egreat 10 take payt m tmkj
ai ■ PTA fashion ahow
• LIFESTYLES OF THE
RICH ANO FAMOUS Schad
uhed Anihony Ouaw Ann Malar
(ESPN)
AUTO
RACING
CONTINUES (Taped!
(TMCIMOVIE**1; Making
..■■• IIBBIIKata Jeckaon Harry
Hemkn
6 30
O EDISON TWINS lame
persuade* the |rk*ont to (tan haa
learn I.. the annual bowkng n->
iiwnerii «i am aMori lo ttf lha
<ir>en.,e«y tioubfed IxMrkng abay
• THROB Ph.. ckeaana ol gk-y
—*•%" h« •<■>.■ mmyny h«* yiM
i*.«1 » ».iV"U'•— ...-». Dan
IESPNI AUTO RACING < ■■
'"■-• On, OwMf Pi» irf S«i
M-.-, I..-., Hah, HapMfl

EVENING

IESPN) AUTO RACING NAS
( AR W-.M.-. ( au MX) n Mri
300
• WALTONS
•
MOVIE
M'A'S'M
llftfOl
Suthwiarui l«-.i l<t*aM
(TMC) MOVIE *av»
lha Slona
<19B3i Paul
I '-M Marttay

aaa*
. - .0
l.a «
Snuth

01 Contaranc* Sanwhnai Gama 1
<liw>l
• TO BE ANNOUNCED
• UNCOMMON PLACES
THE ARCHITECTURE Of
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
Ttwa dKumawiary aumavja 'rank
lloyd Wi.ghi a tontra»ut"Mi» to
Amar««n archwactuta aa wad aaj
hni paFaonal kbj IRl
•
LANDSCAPE
WITH
WAITRESS m it-, adaptat-m
ol tha play by Bobaat P«o an *>
kuranca) agant ibrwtg alone «■ a

eoo
■ •■NEWS
• RIVALS Of SHERLOCK
HOLMES
■ LIFESTYLES Or THE
RICH ANO FAMOUS ScMd
.*»« Anihonv (l.-nn Ann Ma*
■ ADVENTURf y-i no
«'* ** M«» Covna ....-«
kaland 1 piawoualy ix«apM«ad
v,1n«|olu,
oUca.
and
lha
Joh^M a IfOawn. R.vat
■ VIC IORV GARDEN
• BUCK ROGtRS
■ STAR TREK
S30
■ CIS NEWS
■ MOTLINl
■ NSC NEWS
■ INNOVATION An aaamna
<«n o, ma aanaa ol ama) ano how
•< affacla nw bahono. ol paopla
antf mm1.—
hom lha Mona,
Chamxa. Sanaa, Canhv -> Fh*>
oafch.

THE
ELKS CLUB
/ JK, ?• * it*

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED
» to $1.95 dstwidlng on mwte
HOW SHOWING:

140 E. Wooster Bowling Green i

1987

SCHOOL

Guaai Carol Butnatt
(ESPN)
SPORTSCENTER
SUNDAY

3 30
• • NBA BASKETBALL
• . it Bound Playoff* Gama 6 and/

SUNDAY

• MOVERS IN SEARCH
Of THE CONSTITUTION

T
• MOVIE •••
ha Gtaat
Muppat Capa>
"*B' Chartaa
Giotbn Diana Bigg Tha Muppaia
nawat to London ajRawj ftajjajaaajg

• NOVA Gragor Mandat tha
lathar 0* ganatca ra proMad
• JOHN MCLAUGHLIN'S
ONE ON ONE
• MOVIE ••
Tha KuJ hom
latt FaM
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